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Mandate of Scrubber: 

Statutory References: 

“The owner shall install and have operational scrubber technology to control mercury emissions 
at Merrimack Units 1 and 2 no later than July 1, 2013.”  RSA 125-O:13, I (emphasis added).   

“To accomplish this objective, the best known commercially available technology shall be 
installed at Merrimack Station no later than July 1, 2013.”  RSA 125-O:11, I (emphasis added).   

Legislative History References: 

“This bill provides for an 80 percent reduction of mercury emissions from coal-burning power 
plants by July 1, 2013 by requiring installation of scrubber technology.”  N.H. S. Journal 20, 935 
(Apr. 2006) (statement of Sen. Bob Odell) (emphasis added).   

“It also provides economic incentives for earlier installation and greater reductions in 
emissions.”  N.H. S. Journal 20, 935 (Apr. 2006) (statement of Sen. Bob Odell).   

“[E]ssentially what this does is that it essentially keeps tabs on what’s going on with the progress 
of this entire installation process.”  Hearing on H.B. 1673 Before the S. Comm. on Energy & 
Econ. Dev., *8 (N.H. 2006) (statement of Rep. Jay Phinizy) (regarding PSNH’s senate reporting 
requirement in H.B. 1673-FN). 

“[O]nce we enter into this agreement, and once the plant essentially or the company starts 
dealing with specific items and specific installation procedures than [sic] essentially, I don’t 
think there’s any turning back.”  Hearing on H.B. 1673 Before the S. Comm. on Energy & Econ. 
Dev., *8 (N.H. 2006) (statement of Rep. Jay Phinizy) (regarding PSNH’s senate reporting 
requirement in H.B. 1673-FN). 

“By calling out scrubber technology in the bill, we’re signaling PSNH from the word go to start 
to engineer, design and build scrubber technology right away.  The bill has in it, within one year 
of passage of the bill, they are required to have all their applications in to us, which means 
there’s a lot of engineering work they have to do.”  Hearing on H.B. 1673-FN Before the S. 
Comm. on Energy & Econ. Dev., *33 (N.H. 2006) (statement of Bob Scott, Director, Air 
Resources Division, Dep’t. of Envir. Servs.).   

“[W]e’ll look at what other states are doing and it’s so progressive, they’re requiring, for the 
most part, the installation of scrubbers.  That’s what we’re requiring.”  Hearing on H.B. 1673-
FN Before the S. Comm. on Energy & Econ. Dev.., *35 (N.H. 2006) (statement of Bob Scott, 
Director, Air Resources Division, Dep’t. of Envir. Servs.) (emphasis added).   
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NH Supreme Court References: 

“The installation of such a [scrubber] system was mandated by the legislature in 2006.”  In re 
Campaign for Ratepayers' Rights, 162 N.H. 245, 247 (2011) (emphasis added) (internal citation 
omitted). 

 “[T]he legislation specifically requires PSNH to install ‘the best known commercially available 
technology . . . at Merrimack Station,’ which the New Hampshire Department of Environmental 
Services (DES) has determined is scrubber technology.”  Appeal of Stonyfield Farm, 159 N.H. 
227, 228 (2009) (emphasis added) (internal citation omitted).   

“To comply with the Mercury Emissions Program, PSNH must install the scrubber technology 
by July 1, 2012.”  Appeal of Stonyfield Farm, 159 N.H. 227, 229 (2009) (emphasis added) (citing 
RSA 125-O:11).    

“According to the legislature, installing the scrubber technology ‘is in the public interest of the 
citizens of New Hampshire and the customers of [PSNH].’”  Appeal of Stonyfield Farm, 159 
N.H. 227, 229 (2009).  

“PSNH must report to the legislature annually regarding its installation of the scrubber 
technology, including ‘any updated cost information.’”  Appeal of Stonyfield Farm, 159 N.H. 
227, 229 (2009) (emphasis added).      

“Under RSA 125-O:18, PSNH ‘shall recover all prudent costs’ of installing the scrubber 
technology ‘in a manner approved by the [PUC].’”  Appeal of Stonyfield Farm, 159 N.H. 227, 
229 (2009) (emphasis added).   

NH Public Utilities Commission References: 

“Pursuant to the express language in RSA 125-O:11, the Legislature required that PSNH install 
the Scrubber by July 1, 2013 . . . .”  Public Service Company of New Hampshire, DE-11-250, 
Order No. 25,346, *21 (Apr. 10, 2012) (emphases added). 

“RSA 125-O:11 requires PSNH to build the Scrubber to reduce mercury and state that it is in the 
public interest to ‘achieve significant reductions in mercury emissions at the coal-burning 
electric power plants in the state.”  Public Service Company of New Hampshire, DE-11-250, 
Order No. 25,346, *23 (Apr. 10, 2012) (emphasis added). 

“The statute directed the construction of the specific technology PSNH installed at Merrimack 
Station . . . .”  Public Service Company of New Hampshire, DE-11-250, Order No. 25,346, *23 
(Apr. 10, 2012) (emphasis added).     

“According to RSA 125-O:13, I, the Scrubber at Merrimack Station is to be installed no later 
than July 1, 2013 and the mercury emitted from the plant is to be ‘at least 80 percent less on an 
annual basis than the baseline mercury input, as defined in RSA 125-O:12, III, beginning on July 
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1, 2013.”  Public Service Company of New Hampshire, DE-11-250, Order No. 25,346, *23 (Apr. 
10, 2012) (citing RSA 125-O:13, II). 
 
“RSA 125-O:11 et seq. requires PSNH to install the Scrubber at Merrimack Station to reduce  
air pollution, including mercury emissions.”  Public Service Company of New Hampshire, DE-
08-103, 11-250, Order No. 25,332 (Feb. 6, 2012) (emphasis added).    
 
“In the instant case, by contrast, the scrubber installation at Merrimack Station does not reflect a 
utility management choice among a range of options.  Instead, installation of scrubber 
technology at the Merrimack Station is a legislative mandate, with a fixed deadline.  The 
Legislature, not PSNH, made the choice, required PSNH to use a particular pollution control 
technology at Merrimack Station, and found that installation is ‘in the public interest of the 
citizens of New Hampshire and the customers of the affected sources.’”  Re Public Service 
Company of New Hampshire, DE 09-033, Order No. 24,979, *15 (June 19, 2009) (emphases 
added) (internal citations omitted) (distinguishing the scrubber financing from Seabrook).    
 
“The Legislature has also retained oversight of the scrubber installation including periodic 
reports on its cost.”  Re Public Service Company of New Hampshire, DE 09-033, Order No. 
24,979, *15 (June 19, 2009). 
 
“Furthermore, the Commission has only those powers delegated to it by the Legislature . . . , and, 
by statute, the Commission’s regulatory oversight here is limited to after-the-fact determinations 
of whether costs incurred by PSNH in complying with RSA 125-O:11-18 are prudent.”  Re 
Public Service Company of New Hampshire, DE 09-033, Order No. 24,979, *15-16 (June 19, 
2009) (citing RSA 125-O:18). 
 
“As a result of these statutory mandates, we conclude that the Commission’s review of the 
financing to be used for construction of the scrubber technology at Merrimack Station cannot 
serve to undo the statutory purpose set out in RSA 125-O:11-18.”  Re Public Service Company of 
New Hampshire, DE 09-033, Order No. 24,979, *16 (June 19, 2009). 
 
“RSA 125-O:11 et seq. requires PSNH to install the scrubber technology at Merrimack Station 
in order to reduce Mercury emissions.”   Re Investigation of PSNH’s Installation of Scrubber 
Technology at Merrimack Station, DE-08-103, Order No. 24,914, *1 (Nov. 12, 2008) (emphasis 
added). 

“[T]he Legislature has made the public interest determination and required . . . PSNH, to install 
and have operational scrubber technology to control mercury emissions no later than July 1, 
2013.”  Investigation of PSNH’s Installation of Scrubber Technology at Merrimack Station, DE-
08-103, Order No. 24,898, *10 (Sept. 19, 2008) (emphasis in original).     
 
“A review of the Senate Journal for April 20, 2006, at p. 935 et seq., shows that the members of 
the Senate Finance Committee were focused largely on the timing of installation and the prospect 
that PSNH could install the scrubber technology in advance of the July 1, 2013 deadline.”  
Investigation of PSNH’s Installation of Scrubber Technology at Merrimack Station, DE-08-103, 
Order No. 24,898, *10 (Sept. 19, 2008).   
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NHDES References: 

 “The [Temporary Permit] application was filed in accordance with RSA 125-O:13, I, which 
requires this facility to file an initial permit application by June 8, 2007.  This permit establishes 
limits on mercury and sulfur dioxide emissions based on the requirements of RSA 125-O:13 and 
40 CFR 51.308 respectively.”  State of N.H., Dep’t of Envir. Servs., Air Resources Division, 
Temporary Permit, No. TP-0008, *5 (Mar. 9, 2009) (emphases added). 

Air Resources Council References: 

“As a matter of law, PSNH is required to install and operate the Scrubber system.”  State of 
N.H., Air Resources Council, Decision & Order on Appeals, Nos. 09-10, -11, Findings of Facts 
& Conclusions of Law, No. 107 (Sept. 20, 2010) (emphasis added). 

Site Evaluation Committee References: 

“The statute mandates significant reductions (80%) in mercury emissions at coal burning electric 
power plants in the state.  The statute also requires the installation of a wet flue gas 
desulfurization system (Scrubber Project) otherwise known as a ‘Scrubber’ at the Merrimack 
Station facility no later than the year 2013.”  State of N.H., Site Evaluation Committee, No. 
2009-01, Order Denying Motion For Declaratory Ruling, *2 (Aug. 10, 2009) (emphases added).  

“In accordance with RSA 125-O, PSNH has begun construction of portions of the scrubber 
technology at the Merrimack Station facility.”  State of N.H., Site Evaluation Committee, No. 
2009-01, Order Denying Motion For Declaratory Ruling, *2 (Aug. 10, 2009) (emphasis added).   

“Moreover, RSA 125-O, mandates the installation of the Scrubber Project at this particular 
industrial site.”  State of N.H., Site Evaluation Committee, No. 2009-01, Order Denying Motion 
For Declaratory Ruling, *10 (Aug. 10, 2009) (emphasis added).    

“In addition, because the Legislature specifically required the installation of the scrubber, it 
could not be found that the project is inconsistent with the state’s energy policy as established by 
the Legislature.”  State of N.H., Site Evaluation Committee, No. 2009-01, Order Denying 
Motion For Declaratory Ruling, *11 (Aug. 10, 2009) (emphasis added).   

“The equipment is being installed to meet an environmental mandate, and a state and federal 
mandate to comply with certain requirements for air pollution emissions.”  State of N.H., Site 
Evaluation Committee, No. 2009-01, Public Meeting and Hearing Day 3, *57 (Statement of 
Harry Stewart, Director, DES- Water Division).   
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EPA: 

“In 2006, the New Hampshire legislature enacted RSA 125-O:11-18, which requires PSNH to 
install and operate a wet flue gas desulfurization (FGD) system at Merrimack Station to reduce 
air emissions of Mercury and other pollutants.”  EPA-Region 1, Determination of Technology-
Based Effluent Limits for the Flue Gas Desulfurization Wastewater at Merrimack Station in 
Bow, New Hampshire, 1 (Sept. 2011) (emphasis added). 

“PSNH is required to have the FGD system fully operational by July 1, 2013, ‘contingent upon 
obtaining all necessary permits and approvals from federal, state, and local regulatory agencies 
and bodies.’”  EPA-Region 1, Determination of Technology-Based Effluent Limits for the Flue 
Gas Desulfurization Wastewater at Merrimack Station in Bow, New Hampshire, 1 (Sept. 2011) 
(first emphasis added). 

“The New Hampshire statute expressly requires PSNH to install a ‘wet’ FGD system at 
Merrimack Station.”  EPA-Region 1, Determination of Technology-Based Effluent Limits for 
the Flue Gas Desulfurization Wastewater at Merrimack Station in Bow, New Hampshire, 1-2 
(Sept. 2011) (emphasis added). 
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û{Date: April L1,20A6
Time: 3:40 P.M.
Room: LOB RM 102

The Senate Committee on Enerry and Economic Development heid a
hearing on the foilowing:

HB 1673-FN relative to the reduction of mercury emissions.

Members of Committee Present: Senator Odell
Senator Letournear:
Senator Boyce
Senator Bragdoir
Senator Br:rling

The Chair, Senator Bob Odell, opened the hearing on HB 1673-FN and
indicated that anyone who wishes to speak today to please make sure
you have signed.up, because when we get done the sign up iist, tha_t will
be it. And ihe se"ônd part of it is that, I know people feel strongly about
this-þ-ili., hp.th-w--ay..s-" I hsp-ç.y-oujll,b-c -c-ollp-gd-ua-th-.çJcryqne, - And thud'*if
you could limit yôur comments to new information, not previousiy stated
ty predec.=sor", speakers, I would appreciate it very much. With that I1l

"ãil 
ott tJre sponsoi of the bill, Representative Lany Ross to introduce the

bill.

Representative Larry Ross,-Hillsborouqh, District 3: Thank you, Mr.

Chairman and members of the.Committee. 
.

Senator Bob Odell, D. 8: '. 'Gobd afternoon Representative Ross.

Representative Ross: I'm glad to be here today a¡rd if you don't mind I
*o"1d lik'e t" give you just a üttle background'on how we got here today
with HB 1673:FN. Aná, first.of all I would like to thank the members of
the Senate, tJrat about one yea.r ago sent SB 128 to the House vras

insurance. That bill came over artd as yoll know was retained by the

Science, Technolory and Enerry Committee for further study and I cart

assure you that it ieceived. plenty of study and plenty of emphasis in the
Commiitee. A lot of work was going into it and primarily the outcome of
the Committee deliberations of SB 128 were that v¡ith everything that
was going on in tJre enerSr environment at that time, it rnakes sense to
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split it because there are two parts to it, carbon dioxide and the mercury
bill. And about that time REGIE came in. So it makes sense that we
ought to try to make sure that what was in the bill in the form of what
was coming down the pike, was the regency of gas use. And this other
Comrnittee put that out.and based on the assumption that we would be
addressing lfris greatly in the future, and we are doing that as we speak
today.

And that left the mercury side of the bill. And the Committee recognized
that the Senate put a lot of work into that bill, but also recognized that
there was a very limiting time constraint. As a matter of fact, many'of
you perhaps participated in this so-called "midnight amendment," when
rize tried to fix it and get it over to the House as quickly as possible, and
we appreciate the fact that we had all.of that to work with to begrn with.
F''it ihe Com:nittee \Mas faced with a choice if we were to work on thu L¡üi

and amend it, then where does it go? There'would be probabþ
significant .revisions to the bill; as it turns out t}ey are pretty'significant
revísions. It was pretty well assumed that the bitl wouid go back to the
Senate for concurrence, ánd quite possibly end up in a Committee of

.' Conference. And theré was a problem for some of the rnembers of the
Committee that there would not be a full and public hearing in the
Senate on the amendment. And so for that reason a course of action
that derivèd was to recommend ITL on SB 128 and use that as the.
genesis for a new bill, 7673. And that is essentially how we got here
today with HB t673.

Over the sumnier last yed, a iot of developments took place. First of all,
many of the stakeholders who v¡ere part of SB 128 were asked to
participate in stakeholders'meetings to suggèst revisions to the old SB
128, and that happened. We had a very good group of foiks, inciuding
the Governor's. office, the Governor's Office of Energr and Planning,
Pubüc Service of New Hampshire, Department of Environmental Services,
environmental organizations and tJre office of Consumer Advocate I
believe was involved. And they worked over a long period of time and
frnally just in time for their submission of LSR's 

'last fall, came forward
witlr a draft bill because we had killed I28, a draft bill 1673, which is the

-basis for what wele considering here today.

I'd iike to comment on the support schedule. You'l.l notice along with
some sponsors and co-sponsors that are ... that were interested in this
bill and signed on to co-sponsor it during this process. But rnore
importantly is the coaiition of support that has evolved. It's been both
partiesi Democraiic and Republican, Senate and the House, House
leadership from the Speaker down to the Minority Leader, who'again, the
Governor's offiee, v€ry, very strong support on both sides of the General
Court and both sides of the political process.

ö{
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But what we came out with was I think I've best described as a very
reasonable biil, with the primary objective of removing mercury from the
environment. And we heard lots of testimony about the effects of mercury
and the hot spots in some ar€as of the state'

A bill which provides for a reasonable reduction in mercury, ê! a
reasonable cost, and I will say it's reasonable and affordable. In a
ìeasonable period of time, by a reasonable group of people, and that bill
cal1s for reduction of mercury of at least eighty percent by the year 2013,
¿ind that's only seven years from now and that cost of over two hundred
million dollars, depending on whether we talk about our current year or
.2013 ...

Senator Robert K. Bo)¡ce, D. 4:
moment.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Yeah.

Mr. Chairmar':., cuuiti ,,ve suspend a

Senator Robert K. Boyêe. D. 4' Cortla we either have the door closed or
have somebody go clear the hallway? I can barely hea¡ him.

Representative Ross-: At a cost of over two hundred million dollars in
current... I lost my train of thought.

Seiïátór Röbdrt-K. Bovce. D. 4: Sbrry,

Representative Ross: That's okay. By the installation of two methods
of technolqry, one in thê short terrn and the near term of mercury
reduction in a t'l"ar timeframe. '!Ve have tl:e technologr that's referred to
as tl:e "Sobin" technolory and as many of you lotow, he owns a facility.
Public Service of New Hampshire at this time are working with the DOE,
Department of Enerry ,in á pilot Brogram to ... and they have received a
grant to.do that of around two and a half million dollars, and that's why
Public Service of New Hampshire ... and theyte developing a five million
dollar project to develop mercurJ¡ reduction and capabüities with this
activated carbon injective technology over tfre next two years, so that we
should be able to sèe significant reductions in mercury ï\¡ithin a two year
timeframe. And by significant, we had an experience last summer with
anotJrer experiment where they, a vendor ... that perhaps Representative
Ma-:dield might of characterized properly, but I won't repeat terminolory,
a¡d it was not a very good outcome. But with this.experiment with the
Department of Enerry and really professionals, and they do piiot
programs and these kinds of programs throughout the counbry orL many
different kinds of power Pldrnts.
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The Representative from the DOE testified to the Committee that it's
possibie to achieve fiþ to sevent5r percent reductions in mercury using
the Sobin technolory

The other form of technolory involves the installation of scrubbers in the
stacks of tJle two plants in Merrimack, Unit I a¡rd Unit II. It has been
shown that this scrubber technolory, in some cases has achieved
mercury reductions of ninety percent. The bill calls for at least eighty
percent and that's tied to the economics of the bill, the availability of
vendors, guarantees that might be required in order to finance tJlis

þroject. And so, with the combinations of the two technologies, one
short-term and the scrubbers longer term, I've used just Some

hypothetical number. If the mercufy inputs to the plant say were a

hundred pound.s per year, as derived from testing the coal, and if the
mercury in that coaL can be reJuc.ed iry a.ciivaled carbon injection as it
goes through the process by fifty percent, we're down to fifty pounds of
mercury. And if in fact, then the scrubbers a¡e installed and they can
reduce eighty percent, we've taken another forty pounds away, and so

we're right there at ninety percent, a¡rd we fully expect that they1l do

better in both cases,

Now, with regard to the timefra:rre, we have access to some pretty sharp
folks on the Science, Technologr and Energr Committee, and the one
who is Representative Itse who makes a living in the emissions control
technolory arena. And \Me asked Representative Itse, wrth his
baöl$o-ilrid, 

*á:rö- Réþ'rësentativé Chäsä wnö's- a mêriröër ôT the
Committee to coordinate ôn deveioping the project schedule for the
completion of the installation of the scrubbers; and if I could hand ttrose
out?

Please see submissÍon. of Representative Larry Ross entitledt
'oMerrimack Station - Unit 1 and Unit 2, Scrubber and Auxiliary
Systems Scheduler" attached hereto and referred to as Attachment
#1.

They looked. at this extensively and basically what it says., if you have to
go tirrough the steps tllat are listed 9n the side in a reasónable manner,
in order to spend two hundred and fifty million dolla¡s over seven years'
than this is the cha¡t that's critical. The red lines are a critical path.
And that means that one has to be done before another in a reasonable
timeframe. And the best we çould do is admit to 2013.

And once you start trying to squeeze that in, then you start jeopatdizing
the availabüity of equipment, rates on loans that are required, increased
risk perhaps, or strikes, or competition for the Stuber technolory, waiting
periods, dètivery times and all of those things, so that 2013, as I

t
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indicated is a very reasonable timeframe to expect this project to be
completed. Then there wäs also a question about the eariy emissioirs we
needed before 2013, and of course that's where the carbon technolory
comes from. We fulIy expect that there will be significant reductions
within the two year window, at the end of the two years, that's when that
project is scheduled for compietion.

There was some concern about not locking in some specific amount
during that two year period, but, like I tried to indicate, that we have
really an eternJ program that's been proven in other places. These
plants are unique. trVe don't know exactly what those numbers will be
and we thought it was inappropriate to try to legislate grvgn tJ:at
technolory and the state of the a¡t.

V/ith regard to thc tesdinony.ihat i¡rdicated that we could do more than
ninety percent. I11 refei back to SB .128, which had ninety percent in it,
but it aLso included mitigation,'and by mitigation, then if there bould be
reductions off-site, which could be counted against that ninety percent;

' whether it be cleaning out mercury in the traps of laboratory sinks or
.whether it's thermometer programs, or any other way tJrat could be
applied'towards the ninety percent, So in effect, 'we were talking about
erghty-two percent on-site is the number I recall. 

.¿

The most important thing, or one of tJle most important things in
addition to the atleviation of a publi-qiq4Ét çql-c--e-ll¡- Y-?-s,-Ëe rc4.1¿9-Ëon
¿f "Uru dio:tîiië v';ñiötr-is-äcdðñ,ptîõträ¿ ltt-the Ëáffiä sðruËEã's.tË'ät we
would work dith, up to ninety percent. And why is that irnportant? It's
because right now Public Service bf New Hampshire is having to buy
credits, SOz credits, which are arr important part of the factors. which
caused acid rain and those kind of things. Is that ... Public Service of
New Hàmpshire is having to buy credits, right now, to comply with
federal and state regulations.for reduction in sul-fi¡r dioxide. It doesn't
mean it's being redúced now. It just means that the rate payers 

'ate

having to pay to buy compliance so that the ninety pelcent reduction in
SOa... that's a heck of a cost avoidánce. It's estimated to becorne at least
twenty or thirty milüon dollars a year that the rate payers don't have to'
pay. And that's really a'double bonus, we get the mercury reductions,
we get the SOz reductions, we don't have to buy SOz credits and that cost
avoida¡ce ca¡r be used to alleviate tl:e costs of the two hundred million
dollars that we're talking about.
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subsid.izing some plants perhaps in Ind.iana or lllinois, but I'd like to
point out that nobody is going to be selling those credits. They're going
to be accumulated and it will furlher reduce our need to buy credits to be
in compliance. That is additional cost avoidance. And if we don't
recognize the value of those credits in that marrlr.er, I'believe the rate
payers are leaving miilions of dollars on the table if we can't take
advantage of it.

So in a nutshell, I would ask you to favorably consider the work that's
going into SB L28, and as youle ail been to 1673, and to favorably
consider, "ought to pass" on the bill that you have before you today.
Because, as I indicated, it's been worked out, with a consensus of
stakeholder bipartis¿Lr:r., as strong as it's worded and it's a reasonäble
reduction, and it's a conservative reduction at. a reasonable cost, and
ail'orda'þle cost, in a reasonable period of time.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I'11 answer questions.

Senator Bob Odell, D. 8i tnani< you, Representative Ross. Thank you
for your testimony, Questions for Representative Ross? Senator
Letourneau

Seqator Robert J. lætourneau. D. 19: Could you ... you ta-lked about
eighty percent reduction. Could you put that in terms of how much
mqrcury that really involves, or how many poun{s 9f shrff is going in the
air?

Representative Ross: I believe the numbers that were floating arorrnd
with SB 128 was in tJ.e order of one hundred and twenty-four pounds of
mercury a yeaf. And at eighty percent of that would be tl:e net outcomé
of, whether'it was one tçsenty-eight and at eighty-two percent of tJ:e

(inaudible), so eighty percent plus, in this case ... so eighty percent of
one twent¡r-four.

Senator Robert J. Letourneau, D. L9: I think he figured that we'd do
the math. Thank you.

Senator Bob-Odell. D. 8: Any otJrer questions? If not, thank you, very
rnuch for being here and I want, I think, been involved in, as its been
mostly as an observer for the past year or so. I commend you and those
that you work with for coming together and bringing what I think in the
legislative process is a ... gives us credibility and statrrre and that is to
buiid consensus. No one in a democracy is always hapPy when they go

home, a::d it's a business of compromise, and youVe been a great leader
in bringing that consensus and that compromise tô us.

I
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Representative Ross: Mr. Chairman, I think tlie credit goes to the
Committee. Thank you.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Thank you. Thank the Committee on our
behatf. I'm going to call on Senator Martha Fuller Clark.

Senator Martha Fuller Clark. D. 24: Senator Odell, i signed in support
of the bill, but.I don't need to speak.

Senator Bob Odeli. D. 8: Oh, okay.

Senator Martha Fuller Ciark, D. 24: Thalk you.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8:
?\uruzy.

Al1 right. And IT call on Representative Jay

Representative Jav Phiniqy: Good. afternoon Mr. Chairman, niembers
of the Committee.

Senator Bob Odell, D. 8: 'Welcome to the Committee.

Representative Jal¡ Phinizv: For the record, I'm Jay Phíruzy and I
represent Acworth, Charlestown and Langdon in Sullivan County. I'm

"ol"por.ror 
of 

't}.is bill and I signed up in support of the bill, however I
have reservations and I would like to speak to some of those
res-ërvatioàä.--T've mädê obseiîäfións öä wheie]-'tiúñk thé liiil couid- be
improved even further. In the spirit of compromise, I think it's important
that tJ:is Committee look at these recommendations and sùggestions.

At the outset, what I'd üke to do is I'd like to discuss this almost as if it
were a contract and. a-:n agreement between .a company a¡rd the. state.
And, in essence, that's what it will be over the next few years. Once we
get into this contract a¡r.d agreement the base will be tied. Some people
would sell, well, we can quite possibly change these terms of agreement
later on, but I don't think that will allow to be favorable to the company
or to the people. So therefore, what I'd like yoq ali to do now, over the
next couple weeks, is look very hard at tllis bill, and look very hard at .

some of the ramifications t}rat it- may have, Youli be hearing from
someone in testimony. a littIe later on today regarding a proposed
amendment or suggest the recommendations for an amendment, and I
o-asically, wholehea¡tedly support some of these recommendations
because I think they have great value.

Right now, if you look at the bill, one of the things that I've found
problematic with it, and there's some things that I üke very much agree
with this biil, but one of the things that I find problematic \rr¡ith it is the
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way tJeey essentially bundle the mercury tabulatioris. And youÏ see on
Page 2, the Seclion 125-0:12.Definitions; and they talk about affected
sorrrces, and that's in line 10. And then we talk about base line mercury
emissions, and that's on Line 12. And youll see here it says, "Baseline
emissions means the total annual mercuÐ¡ emissions from ail of the
affected sources, calculated'in accordance with RSA 125:0:14.

In essence, the way I read this bill a¡rd the way I'd like to see it changed
, is be to calculated but calibrate in view of the pmissions on a plant-by-

plant basis. A::d I think that's criticaliy important, Therefore, I think
what you do is you gef a far b-etter reading from t]re situation. You'd find
out that you'd have a far better analysis of just exactly how one plant is
doing versrfs the other, which is Schiller vérsus Bow and'Merrimack.
There is a change in here that L do agree...witþr,¡uhélehêartedly and th.e
Chairman of the Science and Technolog,: Ç,.r1a¡¡.ribtpéj.anci ï did agree to
this cha¡rge and that's on Page 3 and its Linè;24. :And it talks about the
reporting by June 30, 2OO7 a¡d annually thèr. eaftèf. A.rid I think this is
an.excellent idea bejcause essentially what ttiis:.döés is that it essentially
keeps tabs of what's going on with the progrès"s',oi !þis èntire installation

. process. However, I would like to see thäil:ðfrs¡téäe¿. 'And I think it
would make more sense to have that on.'ä,sËiiüi'ánnual basis. That way,

. if there seems to be problems, the leg¡slàtrÏ#.,øA rhe state ""tt t"u.ói'
more quickly than oÍr an annual basiSil-.,...O,1p"e":o.f tlip problems I do have
with that however, is that once we gglpi.$to;th,i$oagreement, and.once

üM

the plant essentially or the company .5t^f,tS:#-alitíg \Mith specific items
arid - specifie- instaflãtiön pIõêêAi]re-.s=¡;nr-1r.i.,,iiçs¡gñtra1ly; I 'dön't ihink
*"ïffi Thatteaasim'¿:iä;,tfr'è' oitri. 

.-

I think that the deadlines "r. *"y't$5-$6*:5¡i;;¡¡¡¿ ur" reason I think
that tþey are way too far out is tteab$¡++$tll¡U-:*[e"¡ffi;t]re EPA Report, as
well as õth"r peopie would reféi'id;i: of the other states
that a¡e at hand.- Right now, it yr"¡¡lfþþ-$$,ffi$-tUill'*i¡d if you look at an
out of sight of controled mercuryr,;g{nis$îpdËifumil2/O5 electric utility
boilers. and it's an EPA Air Pollutig,+,,P..le,Wg,lg.n¡pþgo;l Division in court,
it states specifically, 

"rrà 
it.rists;lüatiäjiÉi:¿imei,iifit",'Aåds of retrofit and

technologito be uurá to put ônto ffiffiêp1;t*s.ö +.v p?ys, that if you
applied what they call "selebtive-'1Cá'ialytic,'i'Rêdüöüön,'l1.whicþ-':I believe
tliis plant already has, tJre mgj grÌ pJánl , nq,G 

1gf 
.ru1gftmp;,cgry .controlthis plant alreadyhas, the mgjgripJáä!Ë, n ¡o¡þnn¡.tr1, é.r,güw control

system, that these installatións,'gould p'iepa¡e.;witþj¡r thnÞ_ê:tôifpur years.
so when we enter into this coiitiäct',á16,1*hen¡lou' 

"Uin'fti1i'êäi''ù'ith 
thisi Po when we enter into this.c"nglçIædiwhCn*oü st ,t1to',dê 'i

, rssue, what I realiy thi;k is imoië'ìi.äpon"¡tiit mær-'e.h:¿i¿,ë$: issue, what I realiy think is imöî€'rii.flpo4antii:S urat,iti' h:é,e;¿¡i;.Leep a

i, very short rime line and thel, wii'3ttõ*,_Ur4 1iq9,Ine.,þ;tit:ief*.+ üi very short time line and thel, wqieflgy,;t:tl tiTe.In_ç:li;tþ;,,È,þ.:ielaxed, if
ir- necessarJ¡, .ü we find tbat-Lh*C¡e:alç-:-tþ.cÞnip-alp{eþ-l-ernsi-:C:önÄistent with'

urat, urãår-""i uiu also speakF br¡omË 'tiÈ;; ';;d,tspæin¿:tachnologr
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bill were to follow the sanie format as 728 and merely talk about
requiring the company to come into, what we call reduction compliance,
and. allow them to be very specific and deal with t].at kind of technolory
without us basically mandating this specific technolory. I think it's very

important that we don't micro-manage. I would,sight the most recent

MÅryland bill. And I11 give you a quote there. And I think it's something

thaf we ought to follow, It says, "a person that owns, leases, operates or

controls an effective facility úat arè subject to the requirements.of this

il1,,|; *^y ãetermine how best to achieve and collect the emissions

requirements under subsection A, B and C." In essence what they're

sayr4g is they rely on the company to make the best b'usiness decisions.

tn"y "ao ttoi t"iy on this lãgislature regardless of whether itls air

individual or committee or a group of people and a midnight amendment

suggesting any kind of specific coltrol technolory. I think this is a very

imf,"orta¡t-thing to take iåio consideration when we review this bi1l.

.Further on down the line I look at the question of credits. I am very

concerned about mixing even the meÏcury credits with the other credits'

I think that we have tõ be very ca¡eful about that. There wili a-iso be

other people to speak to that issue.

In closing, what I would like to say is th.a] v.e1, I *i11 support this bili and

.yes, I *iÍ'"rrpport it and I will agree with it in the ion! run. , 
However I

ifti"i. *e car, þo further and. I think'ü¡e can compromise and come out

wjth a far better product. Weke a lea.chcr r-ìgt$ ¡¡a1s at lð{riting the fi4al
råport. I would pi"UáUfV give t]-is report or this term papel 

"-C]. I 
think

quit frantty, thi; Committee and the iegislature can do a whole lot better'

I think *" "^t come out vrith a B+ term paper or B+ report, and I believe

that it,s up to you all to take ttris and look at it even further.

And one of tJ1e things that conberns me about extending tJ:e time line

entirely too far out is whêther or not we really come into compliance in a
reasonable afÍIount of time and whether or not we will come into far

greater costs further down the line. If we tr.rrn around and allow too far

än extension into the fuflx.e, the costs will be far greater and t]-is gets

into, what I consider a very, very important fact!{, which is an increased

cost to the ratepayer. Aná-l think that's something that you have to be

very consideratã ättd 
"ott"erned 

about. If we allow this in essence to

"oå. into production, oh iet's say in-2013, the cost of installation over

that period of time could be passed off to the rate payers. So I think we

have to look at that.

Now, looking at you at this table, essentialiy three of us, inciuding
myself, right ,to* -"v" probabiy suffered. whèn it comes to increased

,u.t"". 
' 
erõbaUty two of yãu wiU have constituents that will suffer if rrqe

don't get mercury anA éOz emissions reduction sooner. So I think we
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have to look at much tíghter deadlines. I think you þave to say to
vourself. it'S much better to set a' very tight deadline, get. into a

¿ontractuai agfêement a¡d a very tighi closed manner. And if there a¡e

technical ptoblems, allow that agreement to extend a'little bit. And I
think thafs importarrt strictly for the protection of tJre individuals of the
state and your constiturents.

One of the things in the Maryland bili that I would have a litt1e focus on,

and i'd be gladlo leave a copy of t}le Maryland bill, is it has some good

aspects, thil is something that I really actually agree with Representative
Ross. I think you should focus on esientially putting in a sh-rdy

comrnittee that would basically look at, and I1.1 read the section in the
Ma:ryIand bill. It says, "the Department of Environinent shall contract
with an academic institution'in the state for a study of whether there will
be adverse impacts on the state economy or the liability of'the state's
enerry supply and the cost of enerry fór consumers as a result of 

'the

stateis entry 
-ittto a continued participation in the regiona-l greenhouse

gas initiatiire." Now they say, of course, . among mid-atlantic and
ãortheastern States. I think this is important that you attach a study to
this bili so that we.keep the whole regional greenhouse initiatives, the
costs and the necessit¡r alive. To me that's a very important factor. This
is not just à mercury bill. This is an air pollution bil1.

\¡fith that I thank you. I've tried to condense a fair amount of what I
qg¡1tgd tg say-qnd J d b9 glad to take any ques-tions

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Representative Phinizy, thank you very
much, Any questions? Senator Letourneau

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D. 19: Representative Phinizy, could'
ytt t"11 *" h"w much mercury is falling on New Hampshire right llow,
curréntly? Do you have that ... any idea?

Representative Phinizv: No, I couldn't teil you that. How much actual

@ New Hampshire? I can tell yoq that it was

estimated out of the Bow/Merrimack plant there were about one

hundred and twenty-five Pounds.

Senator Robert J. letourneau, D. 19: But we already heard tbat.

Representative' Phinizv: I undersiat d that.

senator Robert J. Letourneau., D. 19: I',m wonderllq how much
¡¡¡grclrryisrcorrting from the plarits in ohio and Illinois and Michigan?

\Mell I happen to be ... if I can't ...Repre sentative PhinizY:
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Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D. L9: They don't have any trouble
zones?

Representative Phinizg: Well Ilm not going to speak to that issue.
What I'm going to spea-k to is what's important locally. ,q.nd I happen to
think that mercury does not travei to the degree that the other high
flylng gases travel. I think that's very irnportant we install mercury
scrubbers. I do support that part of the bill that says, "Let's put that
technologr on now.o Vühat I would like you all to do is look very closely
to makà sure that t]:at technologr continues to run throughout the life of
it. That it's not shut down in a year or two. I think that's a critically
important aspect.

,rlo-ø much mercury is coming from the mid-west? Frankly that's
between you and fence post, and that's not important; it's how much
mdrcury we're generating here. That's criticaily important. Right no\¡;/,
the plant, the Bow Plant generates a phenomenal amount of mercury.
And those two plants now ieduce their mercury production, which would
be the Penacook Plant and the Cla¡emont Plant. Thdy will essentially, in
the next few years, be down, I think to fifteen to twenty pounds.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Se¡rator Bragdon.
..
Senator Peter.E. Bragdon. D. 11: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Good
áffëäîööñ.-

RepresentativePhinizy: GoodafternoonSenator.

Senator Peter Ð. Braedon. D. 11: I think I saw something in ttre bill ...
I understand your'concern about stretching out the time frame, but I
tJrought I saw something earlier about some economic incentive or
incentives for Public Service to do this a üttle faster, increase credits or
such as that. Aren't,there incentives in this bill to at least encourage
them to move along a liltle faster if tJrey can?

Representative Phinizr¡: Vüell, of course there are incentives to
encourage it, but right now, I went on line and I basicaliy did a little bit
of a¡r anâysis of the company. Right now the comparly is losing money.
Although their annual gross asset, a¡rnual gross revenue is sometJ:ing
like seven and a half billion dollars. They are at a loss rnode. So if you
take a company this entire package, because it's not just Public Service
.of New Hampshire, it's Northeast Utilities, you take it as an entire
package, they may make a financial välue judgment that says that they
rnay want to put that off because they may find that it may save them
money in the long run. So I dont have a lot of faith in what I call
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economic incenti¡res per say,.I have a greater faith in a rnuch ... this is
why I really üke SB 128. Senate Bill i28 said, we'll do 'rX" in a certain
amount of tjme and you reduce it at least by 'Y' amount of pounds of
mercury. And if you cant, well then weli basically go back to the
drawing board and see what's achievable. And yqu see to me,.that
makes a great deal more sense in giving economic íncentives. I just
think it ... we don't meddle with business and they don]t rneddle with us.
You know, I get very nervous about giving credits and incentives. Thank
You:

Senator Bob Odell, D. 8: Any other questions? If not, thank you very
much. And,IT call on Senator Maggie \Mood Hassan.

Senator Marearet Woo_ll Hassan. D. 23: Good afternoon.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Good afternoon Senator Hassan.

Senator Ma¡garet \ffood Hassan. D. 23: Thank you, Mr.. Chairman,
members of the Committee for hearing my testimony. Mine is also going
to be din¡ied because I think thçre are people in this roorn wtro can ta-tÈ
about the technical details of this bill far better'than I can. But I do
yutt, to tell ygu why I'm here. I'm in support of the bill for two reasons.

One, becaLlse I'think it represents excellent and hard work by the
Science and Technolory Committee of the House and it'is a solid
idniþfòmise. And that*is one ôî-ifie things we áïe in the Ëu'siness of
doing here, is listening to each other and moving forward as we can, as
we.work together and learn to accorrimqdate each otlier's concerns.

:

The second reason I'm in favor of this bill, arld the thing that I have
relied upón in getting me to the point where I support this bill in this
hearing. today, is the representätions by PSNH that they will, in fact,
engage in early mercury reduction technologr. They have applied for the
DOE Grant, they have received the DOE Grant, and I believe they are
committed .to working with aJternative technologies fo start reducing
mercurJ¡ sooner, rather than later. Thå.t is extraordinarily important to
me. One of the things that brings me here is the fact that my Senate
District, Senate District 23, and I forgot to sai for the record, I'm Maggie
Hassan from Senate District 23. (Laughter.) So therel,ye are. Which are
Exeter and nine surrounding towns, Is that my district sits in a mercury
hot spot. To rèspond a ütt1e bit to Senator Letourneau, I don't doubt that
some m.ercuÐr comes from other places, but I also know that when you
look at the maps of hot spots in this state, it is vêry clear that we are
downwind from power plants. And, I hear on a regular basis, as I was
just discussing in the Env.ironment Committee, from the folks in my
district who I would call and I consider myself one of the rnercury moms,
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lVe don't know entireiy what mercury does, we do know it is an
enorrnous health concem for our constituents, particularly those who are
dealing with the booming epidemic of autism in ftris state. And I don't
know whether there urill be evidence to ever suggest that mercury from
power plants contributes to autism, we don't know,the science yet. lVe
do know that probably children wiih autism have a genetically
disposition to be vuinerable to combinations of chemicals that most of .

the rest of us tolerate. And with .that in mind, I think mercurJ¡ reduction
sooner, rather than later is a health imperative, just the way reducing
lead became a:r healtfr imperative. for the generation too before us.

PSNH I think, understa¡rds thiS. I think they have made public
representations that they are committed to early mercurJ¡ reduction. I
am concerned that the aggregate reduction that is being measured in
.this bill may not be monitoring the seacoast pôvrer plants quite the way
they should be, and I look for-ward to working with PSN&H on that
further, because I think frankly that that's an area of concem, for my
area of the state. But we made progress by moving forward a step at a
time as we are able to, but we can come to an agreement about how this
is a very important issue. And I think that this is a terrific step forward.
Thank you.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Thank you very much for your testimony.
Questions? Senator Letourneau.

Sdñätöî RirAeit J.'tétöi.rrneàri. D. i9: More of a com¡nent. Thank you
Senator'Hassan for testifying arld I agree with you. I hope you didn't
mistake what my comments were

Senator Marsaret V/ood Hassar. D. 23: No'I didn't.

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D. 19: Is that wele doing everything we
can here in this state to reduce mercury, but we're not doing ... being
much ... as the rest of us.

Senator Marearet 'Wood Hassan. D. 23: And thank you for your
comment. I didn't misinterpret that. I wül let you know that as the
Representative to the NCSL Environment Committee, I am trying to do
my bit for New England when'I advocate in those meetings to Ohio ar¡d
the other mid-west states about cleaning up their mercury.

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. Ð. 19: Thank you.

Senator Bob Odeli. D. 8: Other questions? If not, tåank you very
much. I11 call on Representative Gene Andersen.
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Representative Gene Andersen. Grafton/11: I am Representative Gene
Andersen a::d I represent Lebanon. I speak in favor of the bül. However,
I do take issue with the tirne line. I have one, just a quick copy, a black
and white of a handout that you were handed out earlier by Chairman
Ross.

Please .refer to documents submitted by Representative Ross,
attached hereto and referred to as Attaóhment l.

i'm in construction, and I1l get into that a little bit further. Chairma¡r
Ross'said that this is a rea'sonable time line and tåere are individuals on
tfr.e Csm¡nittee, ineluding Mr. Itse and Mr. Chase;' Representative Chase
who deveioped tJ:is time line. Representative Itse apparently sells
process eqr:ipment, Representative Chase v¡as a surgeon.

I have thirty-one years in construction working on large scale projects. I
am not an engineer, but my title is engineer and I ..... the engineer for
the Tobin Bridge in Boston and Raiph Cote's work for seven years. I,ve
worked on a 1ot of projects. I'm just going to name a few of them because
I think they relate directly to the work involved here, and I'm going to
also mention the time line and the moqey because it also relates.

I was a project superintend.ent for SD'V/arren Paper Machíne, No.'2
(inaudible). It was a $1.2 billion dollar project which would be ovér $2
billion dollars in today's dolJars. The project started in 1989. It
produced-p¿1per iä 1990: Thát is ¡Ist--rjvêf örie yëáT: Okay?-'I alSö was
project superintendent, Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center, #228
million dollar project; ground breaking 1988, patients October 1991.
Casco Cape Bridge, $tSO million dollar project,'three yea.r construction,
one mile long bridge, secorld longest- base fields sparr in the world,
unique project, three years to trafhc. I did work on the MWRA project
and I also managed qualþ control for Cronings for approximately sixty
percent of the Cronings in the i-93 tunnel section of the central arter5r I
have worked on those, as well as numerous other projects.

Now, when I saw this schedule that we have here, it's pretty much unlike
arry other pioject that I've ever seen. And so I mentioned it to Committee
at that time, my experience with.SD Wa:ren Paper Machine because I
think that was particulariy relevant again. In today's dollars, $2 bilüon
dollar project completed in almost one year.

So here's what I heard. Permit process takes so long and we can't do
anyihing untl the permit proce-ss is completed. V/hat DES advises is the
permit process could be completed in shorter period of time such as six
months. I was advised that we could cut back the time and extensions
could be given to PSNH if they went over that time. PSNH was concerned
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about the PUC as tJrey said that they d have to justify these delays by ... i
kind of would think that that would be the whole point of the puc, that
they would have to justify thosê delays. And I have no doubt that if the
permitting process was held up, that you and the legislature as well as
PUC would fill those extensions.

Another thing I heard, banks won't lend the, money until permits are in
place so nothing can happen until permits a¡e in place. psNH is a
regulated utility. we're not talking about somebody going out and
getting money off the street here. In this bill they have ... the fact is that
they're going to get their money bacli on this. Now, on almost every
project of any large scale today it's done from a design build stand.poini,
including tJrings even like the central artery. The reason for that is that
cost of money is so incredibly expensive. So, if you look at this schedule
here;. youli see that weïe gone ahead ... we're getting the permit ... and
I'm ready to start doing scrubber engineering after we þet a permit.
obviously on any project that I'm familiar with, engineering go"J ahead
of almost a¡ything and we,re about ready to start the project when we get
the permits.

Now, another thing that we heard wa's that there's a bacln:p due to the
demand on these scrubbers. vlell actually about a third ót u:e porv\¡er
companies have received these scmbbers between 2o0o and 2005. so
we're in the process mode right now'and the work that is in process now,
a lot of it will be completed by 2OtI or 2OLB.

Now you hea¡d Representative Phinizy tåtk about Maryland earlier.
Maryland is going to starJ requiring scrubbers for technoiogr that will do
the work on all of their equipment. so we may in fact be in the lull in
engineering a¡rd in getting started up on tJris project when we put this
thing out. 'we may be up against 1þs qre'tl, against mariy people right
now while things are in the process.

Now, it's such a large project that the area would. be overwhelmed. This
is a very small project, estimated at about #ZZO million dollars. I think if
you were to look at the city of Boston, which is much bigger than
concord, obviously, however as an MWRA project that was an essential
artery and there was also the airport expansion, as weil as going ahead
a¡d throwing in.(inaudibie) and all of that time and everything, in a very
compressed period of time.

I_work for a (inaudible) and community firm company. Fifty percent of
the engineers who worked in Boston five years ago are now gone, That's
how these projects should of bulked up. so, it is a very small project.
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Now when I mentioned'to Representative Itse that this.project with SD
Wa:ren cost $1.2 billion and $2 billion in today's dollars, he said, "I'm
sure that that was probably the oniy project going on at the time." Now
in my experiences in construction, that's where I felt that he was a little
una\¡¡are of how things work in construction. The way things work in
construction is everyËhing happens in an industry all at one time. Okay.

The paper mills v/ere very big at that time. As a matter of fact, at the
time the $t.Z miUion dollar expansion was going on,'major expansion
that IP and GA George ... Specific with had a (inaudible) toók a seventeen

' story boiler there, Great Northern was expanding and even Ja:rres
Ruther, tl:e owner at Berlin at that time, had about a $170 million dollar
expansion going on, which would probably be pretty much equivalent to
this in today's dollars. Now, the people who do this kind of work are the

. s¡^rrrc kind of people who do those would also work on that project.

Another thing I heard was there would not be enough cranes to do the
job. To which I said, "Ca1l Camrino Cra¡re, you could have three hundred

' of them up here right away." Now I think any of you that worked in ..'
that saw the central artery project, saw tåat there were tons of cranes
down there; they are all goné, they are all looking for a place to go. Now
in fairness to Public Service of New Hampshire I ask their lobbyist, I said,
*Cranes?" And the lobbyist said, "I'm not sure where that carne from, we
probably have a cralte from Schiller that we. couid pull over." Now

..ç-c-B+Þ"þçrs-dsnlt..rç-qlrrç .a-.lerg-e- çraåç-.-çenßp.erç-d--La-puËing in þp"ilsrs Ín
the first place. So the cranes is definitely not a oroblem.

So I think that these are the things you have to think about. Right nòw
this work is'in the process. Engineering is out there, this is not a unique
engineering system. There are about five engineering firms that do
design, about five engineering corirpanies that do building. The paper
mills, there's essentially only one company in the America, AHOIT, or you
have to go outside. So this is riot a difficult construction proje.ct.

I tliink the other thing I'd like to just make one coûrment on. When you
think about these things, remember that we buüt more battleships in
World \Mar II than have been bu.ilt, since before, or ever since. That's
how much construction happens in this country. And that's how fast it
moves around. And with that I1l take any questions tJlat I might.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Any questions for the Representative? Seeing
none, thank you very much for your testimony. I'11 call on Representative
Naida Kaen. Good afternoon

Representative Naida Kaen. Strafford/Z: Good afternoon. Thank you
Mr. Chairma:r. For the record my narne is Naida Kaen. I represent Lee,
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Durham and Madbury, Stra-fford District 7. To begin with I wa¡rt you to
know that I'm not an engineer'

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Thank You.

Representative Kaen: But I've been on the Science, Technolory and
Bn-erry Comrnittee listening to engineers since 1995. I think what may
have been slightly overlooked, and I just wa¡rt to fill in a few gaps.

Chairman Ross did an excellent job of representing what has happened
ar¡d the deliberations in the Committee and around the table in order to
come up with the curent bill.

lVhat perhaps has been overlooked is the role through the years that has
been played by environmental orgartizattons who forie the issue, who
publicize the issue for who we need some d:¿¡ks a.ncL i hope you
iecognize tLrat. On the other hand, I am in fuIl support of this'bill, as
written. I think now that the parties have come together a¡ound the
table, a¡rd. come to a consensus that that role is over with, that we have
achieved a consensus at tlris point and u¡e should expedite. The sooner

. we do this for tJ:e people of the State of New Hampshire, the sooner v¡e

will begin those mercury and SOz reductions. And I simply, I \¡¡ill l9ave i!
at that, and. if you have. any questions, I'm not here to field arry technical
questions. My role has always been to. put the whole thing in
perspective.

I just ... one further note from a fi.nance perspective. I do have a.
background in finance and accounting so l.would urge you not to even

"otrrid"r 
extending a new time line. And my logic is this. It would

increase the risk. This is a regulated utititf it may increase financing
costs to the extent that the utility can claim that their risk is greater
because we put additiona-l pressure on them that their costs will go up.
And. who do the costs'flow through to? The rate payers. TV'e have to take
that into consid.eration, that what we have here is a compromise that
takes atl the factors into con'sideration.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Thank you. Any questions? If not, thank
Vo.t "".y r*r"ft for being here. Ill call on Representative
R"pte""ntative Theberge from Berlin signed in, in favor of the bill but did
noi *irh to speak. I think I've got all the Senators and all the
Representatives. I'11 call on Aüce Chamberlin froin the Governor's office.

As you corne up Ms. Chamberlin, I will note that Representative Peter
Suliivan signed in, in support but did not wish to speak, and he wants
the amendrnent for eighty.percent reduction by 2009.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: \Melcome'
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ùM
Aiice Chamberlin. Governor's Office: Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman
and members of the Committee. My name.is Alice Chamberlin and I
would like to read a letter that is under my signahrre but on behalf of the
Governor.

Please see prepared testimony by Alice Chamberlin ou behalf of the '
Governor's office, dated April lLr 2o,o,6, attached hereto and referred,
to as Attachmett #2.

Senator Bob Odell.. D. 8: Thank you very much for your testimony.

Alice Chamberlin. Governor's Office: Any questions from the
Committee?

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Questions? Seeing none, thank you very
*""*

Alice Chamberlin. Governor's Office: Thank you, I1.1 leave copies for tl:e
record.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: I1l call on Jared Teutsch from the New
Hampshire Lakes Association. Ggod afternoon.

Mr. Jared A. Teutsch. Environmental Policy Director. New Hampghire'
tältds';{ssöclâäitri: 

-- 
Gööa-aftë-räoön. ThánË ioü, Mi. "chäiffiari-ärrd

members of the Cornmittee. For the record, my name is Jared Teutsch,
Policy Director for New Hampshire Lakes Association. I have anothér
handout here for you as well. .It's actually, it says, "Draft eopy of. a 20O6
Section 303(d) Surface TVater Quafiû Lisf from DES.

Pleasê see prepared testimony of .trared A. TeutSch, EnvíronrnerataL
Po1icy Ðirector, New Hampshire Lakes .å,ssociation, dated April 11'
201016 and also see submission of the "Draft 2;010,6 Section 303{dl
Surface üIater Quality List" from NH Department of Environmental
Services, attached hereto and referred to as Attachment #3.

The comment period. ended Ma¡ch 31"t. I'm not sure if it's ... it's no
longer considered draft, it may achrally be closed, and I1l pass that along
as well. I also havè a ... the representative for Trout Unlimited could not
stay today, so tl:ey harided me their testimony, and I11 include that as

well on behalf of them.

Please see ¡rre¡rared testimony of Paul
Leadership Councíl Representative for I{H

Ðoscber, National
the I{H Council of

A.
for
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Trout UnlimÍted, d.ated April 11, 2lJC,6 submitted by Jared, A.
Teutsch for Mr. PauI A. Doscher attached hereto and referred to as
Attachmeat #4.

On behalf of New Harnpshire Lakes Association, which represents over
fifteen lhousand (15,000) Iake enthusiasts, we support this bill as
written. Certainly vze were a member at the table that supported this
büi. 'we were tJrere $¡ith PSNH, with DES, with Audubon, with Forest
sociefy and many others that felt that the compromised approach was

. 
the best way to go. And Ili be very brief.

But what I do want to include is, I did highlight it för you in that Section
and what it basically says is, "Al1 surface water bodies in the state of
New Hampshire a¡e considered impaired." and that's over five thousand
plus. That includes lakes and ponds, streams and river's, all surface
water bodies are considered impaired with mercury. 

.

One other thing that I think this bill does very well is tlre removal of
sulft¡r dioxide. And included in this report, and I don't have the report
with me, but I can certainJy provide the committee a. copy of the report.
It's about one hundred and fourteen (114) pages long äd includes all
thç public waters that are in there.. There are waters that are impaired
by just PH' and obviousiy sulfur dioxide adds to acid rain depoiitiott,
which only adds to the pròblems with our public water, especially those
that are teetering on the brink of acidity. so I do urge you to "ought to
'pass" this"bill âs i,iiTittërl, äñd I'd be häppy to take any'questions.

senator Bob odell. D. 8: Thank you very much for your comrnents,
and the letter and the background information. Any questions? seeing
none, thank you very much. I1i call on Joel Harrington, New Hampshire
Audubon.

Mr. Joel M. Harrineton. Vice President of Policy. Auduboh Sociètv of New
Hampshire: Mr. Chairmå¡.n, I have copies of my testimony.

Senator Bob Odell, D. 8: Okay. Good afternoon.

Mr. Harringrton: Good afternoon Mr. chairman and rnembers.of the
Committee. My name is Joel Harrington. For the record, I,m Vice
President of Policy for New Hampshire Audubon Society, As the states
oldest New Hampshire based non-profit wildlife organization whose
members and supporters include anglers, hunters, birdwatchers, afid
outdoor enthusiasts, we strongly supp'ort House Bill 1678, as written,
For ninety-two years we have compiled some of the most extensive data
relative to t}¡e heaith of our state's wildlife, including ¿áta that.
contributed to what we know today about levèls of mercury in some of
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New Hampshire's threatened and endangered species. Over the years,
Audubon has helped draft the state's Endangered Species Act, the Clean
Power Act of 2001, and now we'vg helped the legislahrre in drafting the
legislation that stands before you.

I'd really like to thank the House Science, Technologr and Enerry
Committee. And l.would also iike to thank the Senate for last year, for
really setling the stage for this bill. If it wasn't for the Senate iast year, I
honestly believe we would not be here today. It really was the framework
for why yfi¡e a-re here. This has been a bill that's been two years in
creation. It.has been embedded through numerous experts, the Public
Utüities Commission, the Deparhent of Environmental Services, many
environrirental groups, experts across the region, This has been
embedded for a long, long time. The time is now. We just waited too
long. And.to study this bill for another year has no benefit at all to the
health of this state, and to the children and parents. and wildlife that
really depend on our state to cleän up (inaudible).

I'd like to also thank Carl Johnson for sponsoring last year's legisiation
and also being wiiiing to be cÔ-sponsor to this year's iegisiation. I think
that's a yery important observation to Ëe made for hiò suþport on this
legislation. It represents a hard compromise that witt result in
.significant reductions in mercury and sulfur emissions. For years we've
been debating about how best to reduce harmful polluta::ts ih New
Hampshirels environment, . This y-ear ma¡z...be o.ur chance..-with-.the b¡oad
support enlisted on this legislation from both poütical parties and
chambers of the General Court. From tJle state's two largest arrgling
organízations, from the state's lakes'asso.ciations, wildlife orgadzations,
the business organiaations, the utility and the state's two conservation
resource protection agencies. Idealiy Mr. Chairman, no. pollution is great
for New Hampshire. And if we could feasibly and rea-listically get to that,
I'd be one hundred percent behind it. But we have to be realistic about
our approach and some may say ninety percent, some may say eighty-
five percent, but we have to be ... we want to support a bill that is
achievable and stili be part of something and not be a part of something
that just sounds good, but is not feasible.

In January, when the Governor.mad.e his state-of-the-state address and
arinounced that he would like to see, tJris y€d, the legislature pass
mercury reductions, there was a standing ovatioir by all members of the'
General Court. It was a clear sign, a clear indication of where we're
headed in this state on tJ'is ... these two major pollutants, mercury and
sulfur. This bill has been four months, tJris particular bill that you have
before you, is four months in the making; three days a week, ev€ry week.
I had no summer vacation and I don't think any stakeholder that was
involved in this had a summer. 'We worked hard on this. And we sent
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graphs ou.t to muitiple parties, a¡rd it's not discount station groups, its
businesses that are going to be affected heavily by a potential rate
increase if there's any risk sharing in this.' This is a bill that has the
interest and respect of all members of tl:e community.

I want to tallr about the percentages. rffe have to bé reminded in this bilI,
a¡rd I'm kind of jurnping all over the place and going through it as my
thoughts.come to, but we have to be reminded that in this bi]l, to deal
with the peicentage we felt that there's. an unlarown as to where this ...
what scrubber technologr will achieve at Merrimack Station. There are a
lot of reasori.s for that. The PSNH Bow Plant has something called a
Cyclone Boiler. It is about ... I'm gUesstimating maybe two or three in
the coun!ry, maybe even less than that, which poses signíficant issues
for this t¡pe of technologr. And so the percentage that a lot of engineers
from theif company and tJ:at we talkcd *,o tl,rci;giloi¡i tiie region, we
think that it will achieve somewhere between eighty and ninety. So the
iow end number was put in here. However, after 2013, after a consistent
rate above eighty percent has been achieved, tfiat rate will be quote,
"locked iri," as the new compliance rate. It could be eighty:five percent, it
could be ninety percent, in fact it may be, I don't, you know, think it will
get to be above ninety percent, but it could be ninety-five percènt. I
mean who knows. But that lock in provision, I think it's a real critical
pgint in this bill and it covers that higher percentage. This bill is more
stringent than the federal rule. \Iüth ail due respect to Representative
P.hinizJ¡, heis .saying-.EP.A,..but. if y.ou recall.. the EP."A.....count out .sf their
mèrcuqr for tire last year got a sevent¡r-five percent reduction by 2078.
So I don't see how EPA's rule in any u¡ay is a model for what we shouid
be doing heré in New Harrrpshire.. .

I want to talk ... I11 also go on to the time line. And the time üne here,
someone said, well, iet's look to other states. Other states have done,
have an earlier time line so why don't we? W'e11, I d like to direct you to
my last page of testimony. What I've done is a'state-by-state comparison
of the six mércury laws in the nation. 'There's only six. And the point
here is to look at caveat in each of these pieces of legislation. Let's take
the first two, for example on the last page.

Connecticut - they wanted ninety percent, they have a ninety percent
reduction by July 2008. It however, the caveat to that is that if we
cannot rr¡eet the reduction, then the DEP can establish alternative
emissions limits by twenty ten (2010), It's in their discretion now if tJ:e
utility cannot meet it, then they just put an a-lternative emissions limit
on that for compliance; sixteen sevent¡r three (1673) doesn't have that.

Massachusetts - Erierybody talks about Massachusetts. Massachusetts
has a¡ eighty-frve percent reduction by '08 and a ninety-five percent
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reduction by 2OL2. The caveat: the law appiies to eight coal-fired boiler
units. I talked to the folks in Massachusetts yesterday. Four of these
units weie already meeting the eighty-five percent before tlr.e law was
even put into place. And how are they doing it? They are utilizing
carbon injection. lVell we tried that last yetr, last year at Merrimack

.Station 
and we got less than à twent¡r percent reduction.

The fifth coal-fired unit, it Ìrses early and off-site reductions. Well we
don't.have that here. And the sixth through eighth units, which is the
infamous Brayton Point P1ant has numerous existing controls already in
place, a multipronged effort. But the thing is, before that state law was
passed, and I don't want to go to long on this, there \ilas years and years
of testing, base-line measurements. There's achrally a DOE study.
There's sampling that took place; we are starting right from the
beginning on that under tl-ie 1a-,¡¡.

So I just wanted to point that out and I don't think you have to, the devil
is in the details on other states, and we don't have the devil in our
details.

Finally, why is sulfur so important to this biil? Well suifur birrd.,
mercury binds with sulfur. And that's why it's important. Jt makes.it
actually a little bit more toxic when it binds. Sulfur is a major
contributor to tJre regional haze, the respiratory illnesses in this state,
apd fyqp qp9.r.rç.d yqur pap-qr las.-t ],v-çp-k, .N,cy-¿- Ha¡np"çhir-e ra¡lkçd nun+b-er
one in the nation.for asthma. And I hear there may be solne caveats'
even to that report. But we definitely rank amongst the highest in the
nation for astÏ¡na rates, Sulfur causes particulate matter which is the
cause to the respiratory illnesses, and nearly every week in the summer ï
get through my fax machine the air quality report saying, "Poor quality
air days in New Hampshire." And that is one of the reasons why we have
poor quality areas.

PSNH has built a plant and ÎoÉunately tJrey don't like to hea¡ the
statisticS, ranks thirty-seventh in the country ... out of eleven hundred
coal power plants for sulfur emissions. So not by ... by reducing sulfur
at PSNH's plant, vse are not only reducing a major state source, but we
would be reducing a major national source of suifur emissions. What we
finaliy ... what we need to do is we cannot sit idly and wait for a national
scilution to an ever growing ecological a¡rd health problem. We have a
iong and we have a successful history of .making environmental progress
through modest incremental gains. HB 1673 is the next logical step to
our future in the air. Members of the Committee, let's not let the perfect
become the enemy of the good. Thank you very much. '
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please see prepared testimony of .Joel M. Harrington, J.D', Vice
Presid,ent of foU"y, Audubon Society of New Hampshire, dated April
11, 2006. Also sãe "Mercury and Sulfur Emissions Reduétion B.ilfr

HB 7679, Frequentty Asked Questions, Mercury and Sulfur Emission
Reductlons, List of Supporters and Contacts, News Article - Concord
Monitor, and NH Sl.ntinel Source.com, The Keene Sentinel,
.,Mercury àOLïr' and Mercury and sulfur Emiision Reductions,
State-by-State Comparison What Do These Laurs Really Say?
Attached hereto and referred to as Attachment #5'

Senator Bob Od.ell. D. 8: Thank you very mtrch for your testimony'

@k you for the efforts you made in this. I11 call on Mr.

Ha¡ry Vogel from the Loon Preservation Committee.

Mr. TI¿rr¡ VoH,ei, Looi. Preservation Committee:
Chairma¡r, members of tJ'e Committee.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8:' Good a-fternoon'

Mr, Voeel: Thank you for the opporh-rnity. F9r the record my na:rre is

@-vog"t. l,m ihe Executive Director of the Loon Presçrvation
Committeã for the Audubon Society of New Hampshire, but I'm a
biologist by training arrd I'd like to talk, irery.briefly about the effects of
*"t"i,ry oi loott" an¿ wüalüe in New Hampshire

Oo". tfrf past twelve years the Loon Presärvation Com.mittee, the
BioDiversity Research Institrrte and other members of the Northeast Loon

Study WorÉing Group have ca:ried out research to assess the threat that
mercurJ¡ poses to loõns and other wildlife in New Hampstrire. þ{ tnat
resea¡ch has turned up the following fi.ndings: of one hundred and
ninetSr-seven (197) loon eggs tested in New Hampshire, fifty-two percent
(SZVoi of thosL have mercury concentrations over .5 parts per million

ipp*i, which is a level high enough to potentially affect reproductive

".t"""t" in birds. And the highest mercury loading of any loon egg,

coilected al¡rwhere in the Unitêd States was right here -in. New

Hampshir", ãttd that was an egg with 3.9 ppm of mercurJ¡ in it. And that
is thiee times the lethal lirnit that has been established in other state's.

\Mele also found. that other loons caphrred in New Harnpshire have

among the highest concentrations of mercury in.loons found arr¡rvuhere in
the uãlted slates' out of one hundred and thirt¡r-five adult loons

sampled in New Hampshire, eighteen percent rn¡ere found to have blood
*"rð.rry levels about 

-S pp* wñich is the established risk threshold for
adult lóons. And adultJ wittr more than 3 ppm of mercury fledged forty
percent fewer yoúng than adults with less than 3 ppm.

$f,

Good afternoon Mr.
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'individual loons captured on successive years in other states have
constant mercury levels over time, but individual loons captured during
successive years in New Hampshire show afi average nine point six
percènt yearly 'increase in mercury in their blood. so irr"y are
accumulating mercury faster than they could rid themselves of it.

Mercury is known to be a potent neurotoxin that affects animal behavior,
among other things, and results of our studies and other studies in New
Hampshire and in'Maine has shown the loons of higher mercuÐ¡ levels
have abnormal behaviors that affect their abilities to defend a territory
and to raise young.

Mercury can be transported over long distances in the atmosphere, but
the majority of mercury deposition in southern New Hampshire is
thought to be from local or rEgional emission soÌtrces, And so all of tfie;;c
things together, the concentrations of mercr,:r5r in loon eggs and in
adults, the'accumulation of mercury in individual loons over time; and
t.Le effects of these mercury levels on breeding, suggest that current
ievels of mercury emissions are high enough to pose a threat to loons
and other wildlife in New Hampshire. And therefore, reduction in
mercury from those.local sources would reduce the amount of mercury
in New Hampshire's environment, something that would benefit loons
ai:d other wildlife, and also people. And for those reasons, LPC strongiy
supports any initiative to reduce mercury emissions from point sources
in New Hampshire.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Thank you for your testimony. Any
questions? Senator Letourneau.

Senator Robert J. Letourneau, D. 19: ' Just one. The loons Are
migratory birds are.n't they?

Mr. Vogel: Yes they are.

senator Robert J. Letourneau. D= L9: Is there any evidence that they're
gettiqg a lot of this from other places?

Mr. Voeel: Yes. In fact there is some evid.ence. Loons are ... have the
advantage of having both feathers and blood. In these feathers, the
feathers that we're taking from these birds; when we capture them well
typically take two feathers. one secondary feather from each wing and
we'1.1'test those for mercury. And the mercur¡r content of those feathers is
more of an expression of long-term mercuÐ¡ exposure and the mercu.ry
that was in the ocealls: Because at the time these feathers were formed,
they were actually over wintering on the oceans. And the mercury tJrat
we find in those feathers is much vulgar than the mercury in the blood,
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which we take as an expression of tlre mercury that's been gathered
more recèntly on the breeding grounds. So by having those two samples
to compare, we can really say with a fair degree of confidence that most
of the mercury that is cómmg from these loons is actually coming from
fresh water lakes that they're on in the summer time'

Senator Robert J.' Letourneau. D. 19: Where are these birds being
captured a¡d tested?

Mr. Vogel:
Tþicatly...

We capture and test loons from all over New Hampshire.

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. -D' 19:
talking âbout.

Of the typical birds you're

Mr. Vogel: YeS. 'Well, a lot of our loons have been capt¡rèd from Lake
Umbagog, which is in the northern part of the slate, but a lot of tl:em
have Jsó been captured from the southeastern iorner, which has been
identified by EPA Atrnospheric Deposition Models, as areas where we
would 

"*p"ðt 
high mercury depositions. And what we've been able to do,

actually the Loon Preservation Conrmittee and the BioDiversity Research
Institute, by going out and caphrring these loons a¡d sampling. the
blood, have been able to ground troop tlrat shrdy a¡rd validatg the results
of that shrdy.

Senator Rôbert'J. Letourneau. D. 1.9: Just talking about the hot spots
in New Hampshire, and the plants that wete talking about here are down
wi4d and generatly in the southern part and to the east part of the state.
Vlould you venture to guess that a lot of this mercur¡r is coming airborne
from the west?

Mr. Voqel: Yes. I think prevailing winds, you know, defi.níteiy show
tha.t there's an effect. There are fwo things that I could ... I do have a
couple of reports with me. One is our "Meeting with the Chalienge,"
which is a thirly year report and on Page 13 of that reþort we actirally
have a map showing the highest.concentrationS, and you can clearly see

as well that some of the point sources are showillg on that and you can
see where theyl ... the effect of that plume goes. The other report that
I'd like to submit is the lMercury Connections Report." And in that
report there are three different forms of mercur5r: elementar5r reactive
gaseous'mercury and particuiate mercurJ¡ and the transport distances
are given from those. And for the iast two, the reactive gaseous and the
particulate mercu.Ð¡ transport distances are estimated from zero to
thirty-three, three hundred kilometers and from zero to five hundred
kilometers, respectively. So, that certainly suggests that a lot of this
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mercury that we're finding in these biological hot. spots is coming from
the over sou.rces.

Please see prepared. testimony of Harry Vogel, Ekecutive Director,
Loon Presenzation Committee of the Audubon Society of New
Hampshire. . Also, '¡Meeting the Challenger" aud "Mercury
Connectionsr" reports attached hereto and referred to as
Attachments #6, #7, ar.ð' #8, respectively.

Senator Robert J. Letourne?u. D. 19: Just one last question. Are you
pursuing fedefal legislation at all'to try and get these'plants cleaned up
from the west of us? Becausê New Hampshire is contributing its part
and it's spending a'lot of môney and paying high electric rates becausê of
it and. we're willing to do that, but wete still going to see this
contamination coming over even aftei'we úo aü tiris.

Mr. Vogel: Yes. 'iVeli, I'm a simple biologist, sir, and so I'm not
pursuing any legislation in other parts. But certainly the work that the
Loon Presen¡ation Committee and other folks have done clearly shows a
link between tJrese loca1 sources and these pollutants in tfrese hot spots.

' So that to me suggests that if we clea¡r up these local sources, these hot
spots will over time dissipate, and in faqt w9 are beginning to see' we
hãve seen some evidehce that loons downwind of some of theSe point
sou,rces, once these point sources have been either checked out or the
rnereuryls .reduced,. we've .seen a.tairiy .q.uick reduction .in. .the. amount.'of
rnercury in loon blood in some cases as well, which is very encouraging.

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D, 19: Thank you.

' Mr. Vogei: . You're -"i"o*".

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Thank you very much for being here today.

Mr. Voeel: You're welcome.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: And I11 call on Donna Gamache, Public
Service of New Hampshire.

Donna Gamache, Public Service of New Hampshire: if I may, I have
Terry Latge with me. He's with PSNH ...

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Sure.

Ms. Gamache: To potentially answer any technical questions.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Good afternoon.
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Mr. Tem¡ Laree. Public Service of New H_ampshire: Thank you.

Ms. Gamache: Senator, thank you. I am Donna Gamache
representing PSNH and Terry Large with PSNH as well. When you first
started the hearing you asked that our testimony be kept to what nobody
else had said, so I'm trying to find something to say. So, what I thought I
would do is make it very brief and hopefully Terry will add a few
comments, and then just leave it open for questions. But the one tJring
that nobody else brought to your attention'was that when we started to
sit down as a group, and it was a large extended group, trying to find a
solution to removing mercury from the environment, we had to do a
couple of things. And that was lay the ground work for how wd were
going to move forrnrard. The first was that.we had to recognize tltat we're
all New Hampshire residents and we're solidiy invested in the well being
of the State of New Hampshire, envirorrmentally, as weli as New
Hampshire's health

V/e also.knew that what we had heard in the d.iscussion on SB 128, that
there were certain things that diverse interests in the community did not
want. They wanted, for one example, no trading of mercurJ¡ for
compliance. They wanted no mitigation in order to meet the limits.

. That, you know, all the reductions would take place at the stack. We
also knew that they wanted as much reductions as possibie and as soon
as possible. We feel that HB 1673 really addresses all of those needs in a
very good way. So'therefore"we dö-'suppört 118"1673 in'its'current fóini.
V/e feel this ianguage is realistic in terms of our ability to meet
requirements, it's flexible in the way it aims to FgSp" gflg.tqg]gf9.' costs
lower, and it's significant in terms of setting emissions ieductions limits
ãÏ'ffiät t]le technologr achrally achieves on a sustained basis.

But the other point that I wanted to raise was that HB 1673 is realiy
Phase II of the Clean Power Act. And, if you go back and take a look at
the principles in the Clean Power Act, it real.ly v¡as meant to be a multi-
pollutalt approach. And the reason for that was they recognized that'there would be, it would be beneficial to customers to try to find
technologr that could let morê than one pollutant reduced and it would
also be very beneficial to customers, in terms of costs. And we are very
supportive of the final piece of legislation because we feel that it's in
keeping with principies, yet up to date with what the needs are of today.

Senator Bob Odeil. D. 8: Thank you.

Mr. Ter:ry Laree. Public Service of New Hampshbe: Thank you Mr.
Chairman, members of the Committee. I'm just sitting here and have
three bullets that maybe will try to summarize what we see in trying to
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(inaudible) this bill. This bill as written, produces the maximum amount
of mercury reductions for the most reasonable cost. This bitl b¡ingq
about reducticjns in mercury as soon as.next year, and for years into the

.füture, oulminating with the installation of the scn¡bber technolory that
not only gets mercu4r, but SOz'sulftrr dioxide as you've heard. This bill's
going to advance the science of mercury removal. We spoke about the
DOE grant. Work that with which is already under way and would be
implemented this coming and next year and the years into the future so
thát the science and the teclinolory and the understanding about how to
get mercury out of the power plant stacks wili be adva:rced,'so that
maybe our friends to the west can learn and wül foilow our lead and
redrice emissions of mercury into this state, no matter how much or how
little it is. We red.uce (inaudible) wriften services the beSt interests of the
environfnent of the State of New Hampshire a¡d customers of Public
Se¡¡ice Cenpeny cf New Hampshire. We urge you to vote it "ought to
pass."

Se+ator Bob Odell. D. 8:
you. Senator Burling.

Thank you very much. Thanks to both of

Senator Peter H. Burlins. D. 5: I wanted to ask two questions. What
you heard because you v¡ere both here through the coltrse- of the
preceding, two people speak about their view of the reiationship between
the State and PSNH as a result of this bül. Representative Pttniz5r talked

.. about. this.-is..a..fi-ve-y.ear. contr-ac$...once you.-do..this-no-thing--ev.er..changes.
Is tÌrat your. view of what we're doing here? Is this a kind of last
telephone call between the State arrd PSNH before we get to 2013?

Ms. Gamache: I11 let Terry follow up to me if he warits to give
someth.ing more technical, .A.bsolutely not, PSNH has, you don't have to
take rny.word for it, we have history. You can see it out there. We have

' a history of working vrith the state continually. \Me have a very good
relationship with DES, we work with them continuously. Vy'e work with
you, the legislature continuously, and we supported fully the amendment
that the Committee, Science and Technolory and Energr'Committee
added to the bill, which required a yearly review by tJ:e Electricity
Restruchrring Oversight Committee beginning one year from its
limitation of the law. We fully support it. \Me have been, PSNH has been,
r¡'e're just a iittle over an eighty year old company. V/e've always been in
New Ha:ripshire, we expect to continue to be and we have no reason to
walk away at any time.

Senator Peter H. Burlins. D. 5: And, if I may, a foliow up?

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Yes.
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Senator Peter H. Burling. D. 5: Referring to Sgnalor Hassanr I think

@, she expressed her belief in the things that your
coûrpany E¡as prepared to do. But'I'd like to hear from you, for tJre

1.""oid óf Utir Committee if there.are improvements you can ¡nake in a
faster time frame, if there are reductions you can make sooner. If there
are things you can d.o to get mercury out of ow air quicker, will you do

them?

Ms. Gamache: AbsolutelY'

Mr. Larse: .Absolutely, Senator. This bill incents that behavior a¡rd

*dte demonstrated q¡ith the (inaudible) type legislation in the past

associated with NOx removal and other technologies that we will lrse as

promptly as we possibly can to. get scrubbers in. service'

Sbnator Bob Odell. D. 8: Thank you. Any other queétions? If not,
thank you very much. Oh, sorry.

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D, 19-: ' .So, just a foilow up with Senator

@is arealistic time frame?

Mr. Larse: Yes it is.

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D. 19: For this bill?
:

M;. i*;;: For this legislation it is, ves'

SeAator Robert J. Letourneau. D But if there's a possibility that
ould?

Mr. Larse: We will begin with the passage of this legislation and follow

th" "t"p" 
to engineer, dèsign, permit, finance, and construct this as we

can,

Ms. Gamache: If I could just add as a response to youl queStion,.and I

""tt't 
q"tt" *member wheie it is in the bill, but there is a provision in

this language that within tlee first year v¡e have to have a certain amount
of permi-ttin-g already in the process, and we've committed to doing so, so

we will get started immediatelY.

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D. 19: 'We'had a R.epresenJaliv9, just a

follo* .rrp, t"tty sir * Representative come in and say that. he's been an

engineei on --arry jobs that a¡e much larger constn:ction jobs and that
thãy were able tó ão so in a shorter time span. V/hat takes so many
years to do this? So the Committee understands.
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.//
Mr. Laree: I would start by saying that there's a balance betwp'en time
and money. T*Ltg-s-. qeq be done faster at substantially higher cost. If
you've had familiarily with the Merrimack Station faciiity, the site, this is
a monumental project in terms of that site. There'will be multiple
cranes. There will be lots of construction activity. They will rernove
essentially ali of the remaining property that sits aside the existing
boiiers today, along side all the otJrer pollution control equipment that's
been added in the last ten years. 1frya h1¿nd59d and fifty rnillion dollars is
an awfi¡l tot of money in PSNH's view. So, if 'more money were to be
spent, could it be done more promptly? Possibl¡ but to be done well so

that the plant can be operãted an¿ ttre maximum benefit from this
technolory can be derived, it would be best to take a prudent and low fall
out apprãach, as opposed to bying to throw more money or throw mole
people and solve the issue. Doing it in an organized well thought out and
planning for the iong-term operation of this rr:rif is Lhe nght Ì'¡ay tc go for
everyone involved we believe

Senator Robert J, lætourneau. D. L9: And just one last questiôn.
What is the overàll cost of the rate payers on this?

Ms. Gamache: I ... Bob Scott from DES has'some charts that he was
going to pass out.

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D. 19: Oh, that's going to be further
testimony later on? That ...'I can hold off on that'

Ms. Gamache: Okay.

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D. 19: Thank you.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Any other questions? If not, thank you both
for being here. Appreciate your testimony

Senator Peter H. Burlins. D. 5: Mr. Chairman, I have a brief, I'm
supposed.'to be in two places at once and it's across the street. I11 be

right back.

Senator Bob Odell, D. 8: All right.

Senator Peter H. Burlins. D. 5: I assume we have quite a few people'
left to do at this point.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: .lVe a¡e half way down the first sheet.

Senator Peter H. Burlins. D. 5: Excellent.
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Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: '\Mhen we get to a point where we have som€
that aren't speaking then ... so 

"r/e'vè''got 
... '

Senator Peter H. Burline. D. 5: I ôon't ü¡ant to miss out on a single .

thing. Ill be back.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Hou¡ long do you think Senator Burling you1l
be gone? (Laughter)

Senator Peter H. Burline. D. 5: Literally five minutes. IÏ be right back

Senator Bob Odell. D.-8: All right. Then I'm going to cafl on Sally
Davis; League of V/omen Voters New Hampshire. 'Good afternoon.

Saliy Davis. Leazue of V/oncn Voters l]en' Flamoshire: Good afternoon.
signed Jane Armstrong's signature with my

initiats after it because she couldn't get to my house.!o sign.

My name is Sally Davis. I am a past President of League of -TVomen
Vóters ald follow legislation here in Concord fairly frequently. I've been
a member. of the League of 'Women Voters since L966 in several states
and. was a part of the original study 04 air quality back in the.'70's, and
feel pretty (inaudible) *ith what we-have str-rdied and.worked on through
ure years. 'so 

this is to the New Hampshire senate Energr ând E'conorriic

Ðç-vç"l-qp"nçntCom¡sittççrçgel-ding.HB.l07-9..

Please see prepared testimony of Jane Armstrong, Fresident¡ Leagu-e

of wonen voters of. New ,Hampshire, dated april 11, 20,o,6r"
submitted egd read to Committee by Sally Davis aËtached hereto
and referred to as Attachment #9.

Senator Bob Odeil, D. 8: Thank you Ms. Davis. Any questions?
Seeing none, ttrank you very much. And I11 call on Bob Scott,
Department of Environmental Senrices.

Mr. Chairman.Services: Mr. Chairman.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Good afternoon Mr. Scott.

Mr. Scott: Good. aftemoon. I will attempt to be brief. Obviously the
matn poi"ts have already been raised and I do not like to be repetitious.
First óf alt, I11 ha¡ld out our testimony letter and also, if it helps the
Committee, a really, a one pager kind of outüning the major points of the
bill.

:'-.i.
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please see prepared. testímbny..' ,óf : nni., ñtienaet P. Nolin,
commissioner, lue Departmen!;"gf.i Envifsnmental senrices'
submitted by Mr. Bob Scott and.,àtsó, a4.'{)ventièw of llB L67.3r"
attached hereto and referred to as Attachment'#1O.
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'lÍell, at leasd for me that wårks betler. "*¿ n r¿ly, since it came up in
recent conversation, potential financial impaçts to the ratepayers. Much
of what I was going to say again has beeri covered, .so I'Ll hy n9! to be

repetitious. I do want to make the point that this is'not a nev¡ thing for .

OpS; we've been working on this for well over two years. We originally ...

we had the Clean Power Act which required the DES to make a
recommendation to tJ:e legis1ature,. which we did two years ago, and
we've been working on thiJ issue every since. And why I say that is I
want to ... it's been said that this bill certainly is a compromise, we've

vented this rssue hrougn many,'many resources. I'm very fortunate to
have.some very good engineers a:rd scientists at the Department, and
frankly I have ávailable to me througti other venues, other state agencies

tròm other states, so 'we would avail ourselves. to their knowledge also.

So havíng said ttrat perhaps I could address more directly sorne-of the
concemslaised, so at least you know as we debated this issue and came

... this .,. what you see in the bill, how we got there, perhaps that would
help you a little bit. On the time.frame, can it be done sooner? I want io
poiniout, and PSNH ailuded to it, but I want'to drive it home a little bit
*ore,. th-at p--lant..as- -iL.-i.s-, -M-e.rçrmap-k .IL ¡r-hiçh- â8â$r:.-tþ.9 ç-gfltro-L !9. be

required from Merrimack I and II. But Merrimack II, the largest plant
wJs built in 1968. It now has twb ESP's on it which are Electrostatic
Precipitators for DL control and its NOx controls. In order to add yet

"rrotñ"t 
layer of control, what we're talking about if you've been to the

plant, is putting a brand new stack'in, reinforcing the boiler, redesigning
õertain parts, moving the control equipment; we're not talking just about
taking this box here and adding this box. We're tatking very major
installation changes to the facility, perhaps even depending on the water
discharge if therds an issue there of maybe'even a cooling tower. Jhese
are a1l .t.ty significant. So I'm not here to say that you won't see

somettring 
-U"fote 

2OIg, what I do want to make sure is that thiS is not
an easy thing for the existing plant. In many ways it's easier with a new
piant than an existing Plant.

And having said tfiat, I have a lot of faith in PSNH and frankly I hope to
see so*"tÉittg installed sooner. In discussing this bili we planned

incentives to give PSNH a reason to do it as soon as possible. It works
out financialþ best for them the sooner they do this. I think that's an
important point. 
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Percentage, we heard some people talk about ... they said the gighty
percent a¡a again I11 caveat, the eighty percent is not at that particular
þiant. The eighþ percent is at, of all their coal units, there is three at
bchiller aiso õn thè seacoast. Those controls they put on Merrimack
need. to meet the eighty percent for all. of that, where I believe tJ:at well
see a higher rate most likely. Can I guarantee youll see a higher rate?
Absolutely not. Again, this is a unique plant. So with that in mind,
again we built in incentives to make the comparry want to do tlre best
they can to get the highest rates possible. And again as it's been
mentioned., once the scrubber technologr is installed, and l will say

scrubber technologr is not something you dial up and dial down it's .'.
you get your reductions. There may be some minor tweaks that can be

madè to optimiae it.. For the most part, once that's installed and that is
the best technolory available today, once that's installed we wili get what
v,re get out of it to make it very simple. IVhat we put in the bill is, "Gee, ü
we get ninety-two point seven percenf or whatever it is, we can lock that
in and so we don't need arrything on the tabie environmentally. But
we've also provided again, economic incentives to provide tJre compâny a
reason to try to do the best that tJrey can.

It's also been raised, why are we being prescriptíve? Why are we in this
regular ... in tl:is law to PSNH to put in a scnrbber? And I have to take

"o*e 
personal responsibility for that; I advocated for that myself. \ilhy

would. I do that? Everybody, including myself I think agrees that we

want to see mercurJ¡ rêductions, a high lelel o{ m9¡çufy_..rgguctions

",iöti". 
ttian lätei. We Lööw Ïöday tiiãt thä iäsîätatiön öf scäËbêis

which have a wonderful benefit of SOz reductions, also reduce mercur¡r at
a high percentage. That is today the best technologr, especialiy taking in
to accõunt the multi-pollutant benefits that we know of. \Mhat we

wanted to avoid is extra time being given, another Y€tr, two ¡rears of a
selection process, what's the best technoiogr, ttre owner's having to go to
PUC to convince them tJ' at this is the best technology, and then perhaps
having some other company come in and say, "\Me11, I had this new
alchemy and I can do something even better." That's all fine and dandy,
but what we're concemed about is we don't want.to have this as a
method where we're constantly delaying the installation. By calling out
scrubber technolory in the bill, we're signaüng PSNH frori the word go to
start to engineer, design arid build'scrubber technologr right aü¡ay. The

biil has inlt, within one year of passage of the bill, they are required to
have all their applications in to us, which means ttrere's a lot of
engineering work they have to do. This is starting ... this is in the
gro-und *rititrg for the plan, and this is why we did that.

Costs to the ratepayer, again this needs to be looked at in tfre context of
the existing Náw Hampshire law which puts a fairþ stringent
requiremenf on the utüity for SOz, again by having to buy SOz credits.
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This is the same law under 125:0 that is being amended should this biti
pass. Whg.t this does is because of that existing requirement, again it's
been mentioned PSNH and again I1.1 mention it, 2OQ7, when that kicks
in, they are required to buy, since they won't have the scnrbber's
installed yet, roughly over twenty miliion dollars worth of SOz credjts to
comply with our state law, not the federal law. With that in place, that
makes installation of scrubbers very economical such that as you look at
the chart, ultimately it ends up being a cost savings to the ratepayer
because the facility no longer has to buy as many of these credits to rneet
the current state law.

P1ease see '*Mercury Compliance Cost - Annual Rate Impactsr"
submitted by Mr. Bob Scott, Air Resburces Division, Department of,
Environmental Services, .attached hereto and referred to as
Attachment #11.

And finalty Senator Letourneâu is not here, so I won't go on to much'
Yes thê state is very involved in legal action regarding mercury from
other places and cleaner mercury rule as many of you lcrow that wete
suing the federal government, frankly over, so that that.is oirr attempt to
make su,re, not oniy are we doing the right thing in the state, but to
make sure we are not receiving mercuÐ¡, unnecessariiy from outside.

And as a final note I will add this is a problem, again for Senator
Letourneau who is not here, the 'hot spof issue. Yes we're getting
rrietcü-ry'pollutióri-ffö¡ri-óütSide Söuiöèê;'i€ry defiriitely: Bùt weTë aibo
because of tJre NOx technolory that would be required beyond these
units; it had the imþact of oxidizing the mercu.Ð¡ that does come out of
the stack. Because of that, that exacerbates the local problem. And as I
said before, I call out that no good deed goes unpunished. PSNH was
doing the right thing to do that, but now we've had ..' they have
unintended consequences. This is a way to fix that consequence also.
V¡ith that ill gladly take any questions.

Senator Bob.Odell. D. 8: Questions for Bob Scott? You are the top air
quality person in the State of New Hampshire in the state government.

Mr. Scott: I was a director there for Resour'ce Community Health.
(Laughter).

Senator Bob Odell, D. 8: I've heard some ,.. we've had sbme comments
made today that we're falling behind the state, other states and we're not
up to quality and I, and yet from the consenslls statements people have
made, in particularly the chart that Mr. Harrington gave, I would think
that this is, we're the seventh state in tJ:e country to do this, that this is
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pretty progressive. I meari this is stepping yp Sttd building a consensus
ihat 

-hópenrUy 
wUt get a strong vote here in the Senate?

ivfr.-ScgË: I afgue that cha¡ acteitzatron.' And' I, and again i1l remind

"r.tyb"dy 
that wãÏ look at what ottrèr states are doing and it's so

progrr"riu", they're requiring, for the most part, the' installation of
scr-urbbers. That's what we're requiring.

Senator Bob Odel1. D. 8: Thank you very much. Appreciate it.

Mr. Scott: Thank You.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8:. Appreciate your efforts.

Mr. Scott: In final, I do want to sa;'hovr pleased I am tc be able to talk
on this bill.

Senator Bob Odell. D, 8,' Oooa. Thank you.
.-
Mr._Scott: Thank you.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: I11 call on Catherine Corkery from New

@

35

Ms. Catherine Corkerv. New Hampshire Siera Club: '

s'ùuîtcfi iiläöêS"v¡ith- Gëörgiä Mürrây froÍä AIVIC?

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: OkaY.

Ms. Corkerv: She's got a iot further ride home than I do.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: All right. So then do you
äfter?

Ms. Corkery: Or wherever she was, or whatever you'd'prefer.

ry: 
Ailright. consideryourselfswitcúed.

Ms. Corkerv: Thank yorr. t appreciate tJrat'

Ms. Georgia Murrav. Appalachian Mountain CIub (AMC): Okay, I have
a franAout. For the record, I'm Georgia Mu:ra¡r. I'm the Appalachian
Mountain Club's Air Qualitiçs Staff Scientist and I appreciate this
opportr.rnity to speak here at this hearing'

Sir, if I could

(l,aughter).

want to speak
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Flease see prepared testimony of Ms. Georgia Murray, AMC Staff
Scientist, attached hereto and refer¡ed to as Attachment #12.

The AMC recognizes the long hours a¡rd. hard work put into the
development of this bill, HB 1673. We appreciate the.ultimate goal, a
scn¡bber on Merrimack's Station that wili reduce both mercury and
suHur dioxide emissions. TVe really. like some of the things that Bob
Scott just spoke about that again, reduces mercury and SO2, that does
not allow the sale of mercur¡r credits as mercurJ¡ credits and that it locks
in that mercurJ¡ reduction level obtained by the scnrbber. We think
these are all good pieces to this bill.

However, we're here to ask you to consider whether this bill is as good as
it gets. Or does ii short -chenge IIev,' Hampshte ratepayers a::d the
environment.. And i¡re urge you. not to let this opporhtnity pags to make
this process worth while to insure that for all the work ttrat was put in
that we got the best package that we could possibly get out of this

You know, i expected to hear that this bill, as is, does not need to be
fixed and provide certainty for success. AMC believes the bar is.set too
iow thougþ in this bill and believes with incremental improvements, at
the end of the day we can all say \¡¡e did our best if we just improve it
stightly. So I'm here today to ask you to improve HB 7673 while
retaining'workable'-economic incentives a¡rd flexibility for coinpli-ance.

I ask if moving the time line by one year as I propose, and I have a one
pager as well on those changes, would make for a catastrophic
uncertainty and not weigh to'success. \Ã/e know that it would, with
certainty, save the ratepayer around twenty-six miliion dollars a yeaf.
The earlier this goes in, that's an annual savings of about twenty-six
million dollars t}.rough that avoided SOz allowance cost need. Màny
organizations in the state do believe that this kind of retrofit can be done
faster than is currently proposed, and a host of other states, I do think,
believe that it can be done faster as well. And furthernrore, AMC and its
members would do what's within our pov¡er to expedite the public permit
process for Merrimack Station. Certainiy tJ'at is one area that PSNH
identified as something that could be helped along is that public permit
access. And we would help the process to expedite that.

I also ... as for increasing the target of eighty percent reduction to eighty-
five percent lead to lailure? Again; there's been a report out by EPA that
says that ninety percent mercury reduction is achievable, especially v'rith
the type of control technolory configuration that wete talking about at
Merrimack Station. The fact that it has an ESP at ... the fact that it has
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an SCR, like Bob Scott said, ín fact it does, tJle SCR, the NOx rule does
.lead to a more or¡d:ø;ed form of mercury; well that actualiy helps the
scmbber. The scrubber likes ... can actually be more efficient if what's
coming through it is a more oxidized form.

You know, I do have to make one clarification retate¿ to this eighty
percent reduction, and Joel Harrington mentioned that there's ... the
devil is in the details of these other state bills. I ask you to iook how this
eighty percent is calculated. The way this billis stn¡c'hrred it's an eighty
percent reduction from the coal input numbers going into this plant. If
they did nothing today, theyte half way there. They could do nottring
and because of ESP that's aþeady there. And I tfrink tJlat that's actually
a good thing to reward PSNH for the ha¡d work.that they've already done
with the ESP that they have installed and the otåer controlled
technologies th.at fhe¡r have in place, they should be rewarded for those
efforls that theyVe done in the past. If no scnrbber went on today, theyd
be half way to the eight percent becausè it's baséd on a coal inþut
nrrmber. It's not based on the early mercury credit reduction
component is based on reduction at the stack. But when we're talking
about eighty percent wele talking about looking at coal input numbers
and. than ãn- eighty percent reduction from that. That means what
they're getting currently with the ESP already counts towards that eighty
percent,

The AMC proposal retains .the flexibility of early mercury reduction
banking-which tfr'e souróe öari than üse towards mee'tiriþ the eigÏity-five
percent that wè propose. So wete not saying, you krrow, we agree that
tlrey need some flexibility, they need to be able to use banking to
potentially meet that to provide them some more certainty. The AMC
proposal looks to offset ttre cost of the wet scrubber through a simple
expansion of the current incentives under the existing RSA 125:0 passed
by this Senate. We agree with others that we need economic incentives
to make this, bill work, tb Uring Merrimack Station into compliance with
the sulfur reduction goals of the 2OOI New Hampshire Clean Power Act.
However, we're very concerned that the current incentives set a very poor
precedent. If other states adopted arry flavor of what is proposed in HB
1673 related to the incentives, which is excha¡rging unrelated pollution
credits, New Hampshire would suffer because \Ã¡e are downwind of many
sou.rces. So'even if a state were to do that within that state's boundaries,
not even participate in the Tederal market, if they decided to do this
trading of different credits we would suffer from that because we are
downwind of a lot of upwind pollution sources.

tn addiUon, the approach amounts to a problematic creative accounting
for the years when PSNH has met its federal cap allotment through
existing incentives. Currently their existing incentives on the books, as
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soon as that scrubber goes in they are going to. get some mercury, excuse
De, some SOz credits for that reduction which is currently on the books.
That's great. But they're iímited þy tfre federal cap up to twenty
thousa¡rd. That's as much as they can get.in one year. What they've
done is basically an inappropriate way to accumulate this credit cturency
during these years they've maxed out a¡rd just calling it another name.
Theyïe calling it a mercury credit because they can't call it a SOz credit
in tJlat yeæ. Okay? F\rrthermore, the mercur¡r to sulfur transfer
significantly undermines the current state sulfur cap weakening state
law. I would agree with one of the previous speakers. Instead of this
path of weakening an¿ poor precedent, we offer a simple extension of
current incentives. Okay? trVhich reward on-site sulfirr reductions with
sulfirr credits. Okay? The current on the books incentives work towards
when that scrubber goes in and they get mqjor reductions than they're
going to.get some sulfìrr credits for that on-site activity. Because, you
know, they couid choose with the new sulfur cap of sevent5r-two hundred
to just buy their way, if that was economically feasible, down to that cap
level; or they can choose to controi what the previous Clean Power Act
did which was to try to incentivize that on-site reduction, which is a good
thing. Let's expand tJrat, it's going to work.

AMC recognizes that PSNH has .stepped up to try mercury controi
technolory before the compliance dàte by obtaining Department of
Enerry funding, and we urge you. to maintain the level of mercury
captured achieved through this technolory until the scrubber is
iristdlled. -

I've also included some handouts v/ithin my package.. It's basicaliy the
one pager and two ha¡rdouts I'd'like to go over with yoú brieny

Please see'handouts subnitted by Ms. Georgia Murray, AMC Staff
Scientist, "Proposed Changes to HB 1679r" "PSIIIH Merrimack
StationrD and "Estimated Annual SOz Allowances Needed by PSNH'':
attached hereto and referred to as Attachment #13.

I tried to estimate the cost to ratepayers from the capital costs of this
scrubber going in, using the capital costs numbers provided in HB L673,

.and then adjusting that capital .'cost, total monthly cost to average
ratepayers down after accounting for the annual allowance savings due
to the scmbber installation. What we're talking abôut is that twenty-six
million dollars a year. As soon as thât scrubber goes in, that's the
savings. So you're adjusting down from about four dolla¡s a month cost
to ratepayers due to compliance to a dollar forty-four. Then, if you
include the actual on the books bonus allowa::ces, wete down to sixty-
seven cents a monfJr, on average, to ratepayers. And that's spread out
over a ten year window. If you iook at the íncentive currently in HB
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167g, this mercury to SOe incentive you could get back down a little
further to forty-two cents. Now we're only going to cost forty-two cents a
month for the ratepayer for compliance with this prograrn.

My program looks to replace that value, It looks to expand those
intentivés; it also looks to incentivize earlier instailation of that scrubber,
and it's an equivalent ievel by incentivizing that. So the second piece is
Utr gr"pft. fhis is realiy a great way to see how.the cunent envelope
incentives work. In 2006, here we are before the Clean Power Act new
cap goes in. This is my estimate of how mu9h, how many SOz

a[äwances they're going to need. And you can multiply this number by
about a thousand dolla¡s to get the ach¡al total annual cost. \iVhen the
2OOT cap goes into effect, ttra:t number ís going to jump way up bbcause
now they're under a tighte{ caP, they need more SOz allowances to
comply with the new law.

Well soon after that, in 2008 and further out, the cur¡ent on the books
SOz incentives start buffering that cost. So all llm talking about is taking
those current incentives and expanding those to the sarlLe level of what
the incentives in HB 1673, the same levei value of what's currently in
this bill.

This graph also shows the different iines' are showinþ different
compliance dates basically, under my proposal and under HB 1673 as
currêntly proposed. And basicatly I want you tp focus on the cost,' or
bâsìbat$ tlie tieed, thë duäibërs aäd thè nêed, arid ägâiñ,' jUSt multipiy
that thiough by one thousand for simplicity. I checked this morning and
acfually SOz allowance costs were around nine hr¡ndred dollars. '

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Yeah. I think you've over gone.your time, so

let's move it right along.

Ms, Murrav: Okay. So, the earlier we reduce the need for these SOz

.Uo.ttt"é", in other words, the earlier this is installed, tÍre huge
difference to ratepayer is that difference in cost from that avoided SOz

allowance needs, 
- 

So the earlier we can get this on, the better for tl:e
ratepayer, the bétter.for PSNH as weil because now they do not have to
go out and get these SOe aliowances,

So, in ciosing I would like to say I'm not asking for perfect. I'm not
asking for another year's study. I'm asking for incremental
improvements to get the most out of tJris process for New Hampshire
citizens. '

Thank you for your time.
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Thank you for your testimo4y. Any
questions? Seeing none, thank you very much.

Senator Robert K. Bovce. D. 4: Mr. Chairman, in tlre future when
someone asks to be bumped ahead of the rest to facilitate their own
scheduie in getting home, maybe they ought to consider the time of the
people that a¡e behind them. Thank you.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Thank you for your coûlments. I will say that
tlre Committee is going to vote on this bill tonight and that we do not
have the option of not voting on it tonight. This is our'deadline day to

. day. So we wili be here for the duration and we will get through this. So,
vrith tJrat, I'm going to stçp out for a second and Vice Chairman
Letourneau is going to, he didn't know it, but he's going to take over.

Senator Robert J. Letoi:rneau. D. L9: . Don McGinley

Mr. Don J. McGinlev. Legislative Representative. New Hampshire Wildlife
Federation: Thank you Mr. Chai:rnan

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D. L9: Youte welcome.

Mr. McGinlev: Good. afternoon

.. Senator Robert J. L-etourneau. D. 19: I know youTe waited a long time. '

..

Mr. McGinley: I apologize, Senator, for'all tlre misspellings I've made of
your name, as weil,

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D. L9: You're not alone,

Mr. McGinley: Good afternoon. Maybe I guess good evening Mr.
Chairman and members of the Committee. For the record, my name is
Don McGinley. I'm a citszen of New Hampshire. I reside in the town of
New Boston,

I'm here representing the New Hampshire Wildlife Federation $HfVfl as
a non-paid mernber of iheir Board of Directors. 'We represent over ten
thousand sportsmen through a combination of individual mémberships
and over forty-five affiliateã sporting clubs. We care dearly about the
environment; we don't just care about fish and birds, altJrough they're
very important.

Flease see prepared testimony of Mr. Ðonald J' MeGinleyn
Legislative Representative, New Harrpshire Wildlife Federationr'
attached hereto a¡rd referred to as Attachment #14.

ùfl
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I want to first emphasize that I have no expertise in power generation
technologr, nor the details of mercury and.suipher dioxide pollution. At
the same time, I worked for over thirty years in the very competitive
computer and internet working industry where overiy conservative
schedules were never tolerated, yet high quality product was aiways
required and usually delivered. I see no reason why PSNH should not
strive in the safite manner to reduce poilution to our citizens of New
Hampshire, the ratepayers who r¡¡ill bear the costs resulting from this bill
in any case.

ì

While the New Hampshire Wildlife Federation agrees with most of HB
1673's content, we seriously qr,restion the following three items, and I11

be very quick.

1. The summer of 2005 carbon iqjection mercuÐ¡ test results were
to be pubüshed prior to yearend as part of.the "retained" SB
128 commitment by PSNH and by the iegislature. New.
Hampshire \Mildlife Federation has yet to see any publication of
results, good, bad or indifferent. I think the truth should be told
to the ratepayers a¡rd public in New Hampshire, As part of your
review, we. ask that a public explanation be made as to what
occurred with testing of the subject technologr that is no longer
considered within HB 7673.

2'. The 20tB date for scrubber installation is too conserva'uiv". 
'W.

know the Clean Power Coalition has presented strong arguments
in favor of a 201L date. trVe.understand, as you've just heard,
the Appalachian Mountain Club which we hold in high regard
for their technical capabilities, believes that 2013 is far too
conservative. The EPA reports show that scrubber instalis not
unlike the Bow Power Station can be accomplished in forty
months, tÍ:ree and a half years with their permitting.process
requiring less than an extra year. We think it unwise that 2013
be your accepted date when our environment and population is
under such an extreme mercuÐ¡ and sulfur dioxide attack. If
the states of Pennsylvania and Georgia, and Ma¡dand, as
Representative Phinizy described, have cornmitments to cut

. mercury by 2010, why is New Hampshire requiring three extra
. years? As such, the New Hampshire Wildlife Federation

recommends that you qeriously consider improving upon tfre
2013 date, at least to mid ?OIL, that's five full years, hence.

3. The New Hampshire \iVildtifé Federation disagrees with any use
of mercury conversion to sulfur dioxide a.llowances as specified in
this bili. 'We suggest you eliminate the "mercury conversation to
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sulfur dioxide allowa.¡rce incentive." 'We agree with AMC's
assessment that "inter-poliutant trading is a bad precedent for New
Hampshire to set," and we believe New Hampshire's citizens would
say exactly the same thing. .

We urge the Committee to report HB 1673-FN as "Ought to.Pass" only
after addressing these issues.

Thank you very much for your attention and my ability to testify today.

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D. 19: Questions from tJ:e Committee?
Seeing none, thank you.

Mr. McGiniev: Thank you very much.

Senator Peter H. Burling. D. 5: Mr. Chairman, I d.o have one question.

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D. 19: Oh you do?

Senator Peter H, Burline, D. 5: Ohe very brief question. To tlr.e extent
that we have seen a grou¡.p of citizens basically vote themseives for almost
a year to the search for a compromise, which might get a bill that would
move forward, do you think that we as Senators have any obligation to
give power to that compromise. when it's finally reached?

Mr; McGiniev: I'm probabiy not a very good person to answer that
question. All I realiy want to say today, very cieariy is that I beüeve you
have the power to improve upon the date 2013 as a reasonable date.
Okay? Include a more reasonable date in that legislation.

Senator Peter H. Burline. D. 5: And would you beüeve me if I said that
if I don't, it is because I have real worry that changing tJ:e compromise
may cause the whole thing to crumble and disappear?

Mr. McGinley: I beüeve that if a üttle bit more time is required, in
t"rms "f a UtU" bit more time, I mean maybe a month. Legislahrre is in
session until the end of May. I believe that time should be taken by t.l.is
Committee and by the legislature.

Senator Bob Ode1l. D. B: Let me just point out, because I was going to
mention this a litËle later on. The reason this building has worked for
two hundred years is because we have very strict rules of operation and
there is a bunch of ... many deadlines that come along' And, the
deadline for us is that we receive this bill from the House on what's
called "cross-ovef day deadline ...
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Mr. McGinley: Yes,

Senator Bob Odell, D. 8: And we didn't have very much time to deal
with it. ltr/e also respected the work that had been done in the House. Or
at lèast I, as the Chairman, I can say that.

Mr. McGinley: .As do i.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: And so when it comes to us, for us to open
thi" "p.b*""* ttt""r *e people that either overtly or covertly wouid like
to see tJris thing go away in it's entirety. That if that's the risk that some '

would like us to take, that's a risk I'm not willing to take. And that's why
the idea of having this a¡ound for another monttr, number one it's got a
fiscal note on it, this will go to tJre Fina¡.ce Committee after it passes the
floor of the House, if it does that. I mean, Senate, if it Cces tåat. So
tl:ere are other steps in the process and we will be here for another
month, but this is one of the issues that we have to face because of
deadlines. rvVe play to those deadlines. We do the best we can, but I
must caution that there are people who would prefer to see this go away
entireiy.

Mr. McGinlev: . I understand that.- Arid I'm certainiy not one of those
people and the New Hampshire Wildlife Federation is not an organization
thai wants that to happen. Howevei, I do .... New Hampshire Wildlife
Federation would like to see some ievel of improvement or incentive to
irr4>rove, over and'above what' s in the context'of the bill today. That
change would be avery simple amendment to the bill.

Senator Peter H. Burline. D. 5: You mentioned the word "incentive."
And you hea¡d me because you were in the wrong choir of PSNH whether
they were willing to fulfill the promises that they've made to other
Senators. Are you telling me you.discredit what they've said they will do?

Mr. McGinlelr: Absolutely not, but what I heard very clearly today is
that one has beën put on the table and one is included in 1673 is
reasonable, and is reasonable, and is reasonable. I take that and I saw a
thread through the bill of being rather consewative, I hate . to be
conservative when it comes to pollution that these toxins are causing for
our citizens.

i think maybe if we were sitting here a year ago with this same büI, and a
date of 2012 versus 2AL3 was put on the table, most of the organizations

' that tail to support this bill would be'high against 2;,0L2. I would invite
tlre Committee to put a date of 2OL2 in simply one year ín advance of
what that very reasonablg and conservative goal is stated in the bill.
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Senator Þob Odeil. D. 8: Okay. Any more questions? Seeing none,
tharik you very much.

Mr. McGinlel¿: Thank you.very much.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Ill call on Mr. Stephen Perr5r, New' 
Hampshire Fish and Game Departmenù.

Mr. Steiphen Perr.y, New Hampshire Fish a¡rd Game Depa¡tment:
Thanþ you.Mr. Chairman, members of ,{he Committee.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Good evening.

Mr. Perryi I11 be very brief. For the record my name is Stephen Perry.
I serve as Chie.f of Inland Fisheries Division from New Hampshire Fish
and Gair.e Department. The New Hampshire Fish and Ga¡nç Department' supports HB 1673 because mercurJ¡ in the environment poses human
health risks a¡rd it bio-accumulates in fîsh and wildlife resulting in sub-
lethal and lethal effects.

. Please see prepared testimony of Mr. Stephen Per4r, New Hampshire
Fish . and Game Department attached hereto and referred to as
Attachment #15.

V¡ith that I11 end my testimony and'take any questions.

Sénator Bob Od.eil, D. 8: Thank you very much for your testimony.
Any questions? Seeing no.ne, thank you very much for being heie. I11
call on Richard Smith, New Hampshire Bass Federation

Mr. Richard. D. Smíth, New Hampshire Bass Federation: I'm going to
be mercifuily brief. (Laughter)

",1' 
You,d be eternally (laughter) (inaudible).

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D, 1.9: Staying longer, say less.

Mr. Smith: For the record though I do have to say my narrre is Richa¡d
Smith; citizen of New Hampshire. I iive in the viliage of Hancock. I'm
here representing New Hampshire Bass Federation. I'm here as a non-
paid director of consen¡ation.

I'm here because our favoríte fish is very much involved. (Laughter).
We're often at the top of the food chain.
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Nobody disputes that we need to do something, and we're counting on
your'wisdom, all you Senators. We ... as much as we respect that
wisdom, we realize that you can't be scientists and engineers in a very
short period of time. 'I appreciate the fact that this is really been
thoroughly (inaudibie) over two years. \Mith a lot of experl testimony of
engineers, scientists, the whole wbrks, '¡¡e feel this bill as written is
reãsonabie. And *" iik" the fact that there are, in fact incentives here to
start the process which I think is valid.

So, we just want to be on record and let you know that. I end with a
little quote from Chief Seattle,.it's attributed to Chief Seattle a¡rd that is
that, Tou did not weave the web of life, we're merely a strand. And
whatever we do to the web, we d9 to ourselves.

Thank you very mrrch.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: 'Thank you very much. Any questions other
th.r @stions? (Láughteri. Senator Letourneau has an
interest in that!

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D. 19:
fish, but you.don't eat thèm.

Mr, Srnith: No we don't, We pretty much catch and release the best
fîshing communit¡r.. However, we feel a family should be able to come to
New-Flan'rpshire; väcation, catch fish and eájoy a meal'without havirrg to
worrJ¡ about it. \Me'd love to see the day when we no longer have frsh
consumption advisories to the great State of New Harnpshire.

Senator Robert J. Letoumeau. D. 19: Thankyou very much.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Tha-nk you very much.

Mr. Smith: Youle welcome.

P.lease see pfepared testi¡aony of Mr. Iticha¡d Smith, Nêw Hanpshire
Bass Fedqration attached hereto and referred to as'Attachment #L6.

Senator Bob Odel1. D. 8: I1l ... this is going to be a iittle risþ for me,
but I'm going to. say that "Dorsaka Porrins" from Concord has signed in,
in favor of the bilï, but does not wish to speak. And then, Kay Tattersale
(?) has signed in, in favor of the bill, but does not wish to speak. Jason
Stock from the New Hampshire Timberland Owners Association signed
in, in favor, but does not wish to speak. David Micciche from Amherst
signed in, in opposition, but does not wish to speak. William Klapproth
signed in, in favor, but does not wish to speak, Ann Ross of the Office of

w

Just a comment. Your favorite
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Consumer Advocate signed in, in favor, but does not wish to speak.
Linda Rauter has spoken ... has signed in on her own behalf and then it
says, "ÌMith strengthening of amendment," and does not wish to speak.
Jane Doherty from the Environinentai Responsibility Committee,
Eþiscopal Diocese, a¡rd some other things, can't reâd all the words.

Senator Robert J. Letourneàu. D. '19:

right?
Wasn't enough paper for you,

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Yeah, I know we need a bigger block. Good
afteriroon. Welcome.

Jane Dohertv. Environmental Responsibüitv Committee. Épiscopal
Diocese: Good afternoon Mr. Chairman and the rest of the Committee.
I '¡.{1-1 be very brief because I am representirig what we call tli¿
Environmental Responsibility Committee of the Episcopal Diocese of New
Harnpshire. And I am in, rvr¡e are'all very much in favor of the bill and I
also was involved and testifi'ed last yetr, and this bili is so much better
that it's incredible achrally. Many good things have been said this
afternoon that, if they haven't been'said, we have to say it. But I want to
make the point that you, Senator Odell, I do not want to see this bill go

down. Our Committee does not want to see the bill go down. And so
much good'ivork has been done. ÏVe could fine tune it, but we haven't
got ... we don't know what will happen if we try to.fine h¡ne it. You lsrow
more about thç pplitics than I do, but I\¡e heard i! rnay disappear if we
fine'trr¡ie it. And-there are already-rrrany göod âspecß' ¿Iri¡l--thefë ¿Ire

some accountabilit5l amendments added by the House to which are very
.good, you h:ow, to ask Public Service to report back.

Now tl:ere are several things I want to add. And this is ... it was referred
to, but you didn't see a copy. It's too bad we'don't all have a copy,
"Mercury Connections," it comes from BioDiversþ Research Institute
and it is a compilation of sevênteen scientific a¡ticies on mercurJ¡ in the
environment in the hortheastern United States. And, some of the facts
you heard are in here, but what I wanted to point out is something tJ:at
didn't come up, exactly. This is under, on page 19, and it says, otrVhat is
a hot spot and how is it measured?" I won't go into all of that, but tJle
scientist measured the concentration of mercury in fish, loons, bald

'èagles, mink and river otter and then generated a map of tJ.e hot spots ii:
the northeastern United States, Most of them did not show dny lead to a
parlicuiar source. V/hen reference to your v¡orry about where it's coming
irom, however this is here in black and white. If you want, you can' have
somebody Xerox it for you. The two exceptions are the biological hot
spots near large point sources in southeastern New Hampshire and a
defunct chlorine factory in Orington, Maine. And the researchers, the
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reference for the research is given for both those reports. So that's
soraething I wanted you to know,

So being downwind in the southeastern part has been scientifically
established that it's related to the Bow Plant. Another thing that's in
here is that they're no'w finding mercu.ry in insect eating forest birds. So

. the influence of mercurSr in the wildlife is going far beyond what we
expected. So that's another important thing.

Now my last point is just a funny one, but not so funny. \Me did have
somebody who objected to the time lines and gave a iot of construction
experienóe. Unfortunately for him, my daughter'lived next to the big dig.
(Laughter.)

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D. 19: I was Soing to bi'i.r.g ii u¡:.
(Laughtei.)

Ms. Doherty: I would never in my life, if I were a professional engineer
mention the central artery (laughter) because it certainly wasn't timely
nor did it even wgrk.

Senator Roþert J. Letourneau. D. L9: There's just a few bost overrults.

Ms. Dohertv: That's all I wanted to say.

Senator tsob Odell; D: 8: trVell; thank you Ms. Doh'erty for being here.
Any questions? If not, thank you very much.

Ms. Dohertv: Youte welcome.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: And I11 call eam feily lrom New Hampshire
Faithful Democracy

Pam Kellv. New Heunpshire Faithful Democracv. New Hampshi¡'e and
Vermont Districts, Unitarian Universalist Social Responsibili.ty: Can I
seed my time to Catherine Corkery? Right now, because what I have to
say is very short

'senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Go ahèad and say it.

Ms. Kelly: .Ail right. I'm from New Hampshire Faithful Democracy. It's
the network of Unitarian Universalist Churches bound together. I have a
written testimony I can give you.

Ptrease see written testimony of Pam Kelly, i\tew Ham,pshire Faithful
Democraey attached. hereto and referred to as attachment #17.
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But I noticed that you all, all men, may not be as aware as women of how
to save money. I mean we are just shopper experts is what I want to say.
So I've noticed that you're like not paying to much attention. But the
important thing I wa¡rt you to know ...

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8 : Letme just back up a tittle bit.

Ms. Kellv: Okay. (Laughter.)

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8; No I just'want to make a comment,

Ms. Kellv: Umhm

Sena'uor Bob Odell. D. 8: I was in a Co:nm.ittee neefi.ng the other day
and things got out of hand with comments liké that. .

Ms. Kellv: Okay.

Senator Bob Odeil. D. 8: Understand that there are several Committee
meetings ggirg on parallel to this.

Ms. Kellv: Yes.

Senator Bob odell' D; 8: Most of us started an)'where from 7:30 a'm'
to 8 lo O'a'.m. this- morning:

Ms. Kelly: My apologies

Senator Bob Odell, D. 8: I want you to know tJrat people here work
very, very hard. They're all volunteers. They try to do the best job.

Ms. Kellv: Yes sir.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: So when we don't look as if wete attentive,
pleaSe know wele professionals tl:at are learning while we're doing many
monthly tasks, so L..

Ms. Kelly: Okay.

Senator Bob Qdçll. D. 8: I cautiön.

Ms. Kelly: I'm just teasing you really. I think the message that has
been brought forward is that we could save money here. 'W'e could save
money if we get it done eariy because construction costs are less, we
could save money because wete not paying those sulfur dioxide trading
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costs of up to twent¡r or thirty million a yeat. So if we're interested in
supporting the ratepayers, this might really be something to pay
attention to.

And from the Unitarian Universaiist point of view, as people of faitle, we
have seven principles, one of which is to afïirm and promote respect for
the interdependent web of existence of which we're a part and this would
improve our ability to meet those expectations because the fastef they
clean up the better. And mercury if tre try trading mercurJ¡, we're not
actually benefiting tJee state, we're undermining our ability to clean up
tJre mercury waste.

So we urge you to represent t}re people of New Hampshire, not just
institutional interests, but we urge you to vote.your conscious for the
long'time interests of us all. Wele all a part of this interdependent web.'
lMe're linked into a globai ôommunity through thin life Supports to the
blue pianet of which we're a part. IVe ask you to think beyond the
quarterlies, to the quarter centuries and protect our health, our air and
water, which is the real long-term interest bearing account with
compounding interest that well benefit from in the long n'rn.

So we ask you to look at your conscióus and vote your conscious and we
realiy do appreciate your work, your long term work, your hard work over
a long period of time and ovêr a long day.

. sëäätöi Böb odêll. D. 8: Thänli yöü fctr iöür cöinirierits. Sènator
Burling?

Senator Peter H, Burlins. D. 5: I'd like to simply make a comment. Iþe
been a minorit¡r member of this legislature for Sixteen y€ars. IVe been in
public life as a democrat for thirty years.

Ms. Keli.'r: Yes sir.

Senator Peter H. Buflins. D. 5: 'I've been tying to do exactly what you
exhort us to'do.

Ms. Kellv: Umhm.

Senator Peter H. Burlins. D. 5: And every day of my public life,
sometimes I have to accept iess than everything I want.

Ms. Kellv: Umhm

Senator Peter H. Burling. D. 5: In ord.er to get anything of va-lue.

üÉ
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Ms. Keliy: Umhm.

Senator Peter H. Burlins. D, 5: This ís one of those times. And the fact
tJrat r¡¡e a¡e all .of the masculine persuasion up here is an accident of
Committee assignment, not a cabal or consortium to suppress the
interests of women in the environrnent. I really am profoundly upset by
what you said.

Ms. Kei'lv: All right. I'm sorry about that.

Senator Peter H. Burling, D. 5: And I just want you to know that
becausê I got up at 6:00 o'clock to come down here.

Ms. Keiiy: Umhm

Senalor Peler H. Burlins. D. 5-: As I do every morning.

Ms. Kellv: Yes sir.

Senator Peter H. Burling. D. 5: Thank you for your input.

Ms. Kelll¡: Okay, WellI appreciate your ...

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Arry questions? Seeing none, thank you very
much. IT call on Catherine Corkery

Catherine Corkery. New Hampshi¡e Sierra Ciub:
Chairrnan and Committee members.

Thank you Mr.

Senator Bob Odell, D. 8: Good afternoon

Ms. Corkery: I appreciate your time to listen to all the testimony and I
understand the time pressure you're under, and I ask ... I won't read
over my testimony because I know ... but I would like to point out a few,
sort of highlights that we've heard from the testimony, namely, the ...
Well, firstiy the inter-pollutant trading component of the bill. No other
state has gone this route of trading apples for oranges. The STA when
the Clean Power Act.was first being debated, I was there and I heard the
discussion of trading apples to oranges and how the intent of the bill was
not to do that, but to instead, keep our sulfur'credits and our other
credits as they are concerning their own pollution.

Please see pr.p*rud testimony of Ms. Catherine Corkery, New
IlampshÍre Sierra Club attached hereto and referred to as
Attachnoent #18.
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This bill does exactly ... d.oes not do that at all. It provides a mechanism
where the utility is able to acquire mercury credits and switch them into
sulfur credits without reducing sulfur. I'm going to emphasize that.
They get credit for not reducing sulfur. They get a sulfur credít for not
reducing sulfur, that's what I wanted to say. Nobody in other states are
able to do that a¡rd as equating a pollutant that has a metl:od of
mitigation, if a pollutant like mercüry, a neurotoxin, that can ha¡m
\Ã/ornen and children developmentally is a very dangerous thing to do.
And it's very radical; it's very controversial. And no other state has done
that. I wanted to emphasize that.

Secondly, I understand the. time pressures a¡d I know there's a lot of
things that are going on here and there is an understandable reason to
get tJ:is bill in.no\Ð', but there's also an obiigation to ratepayers to make
su-re that at the end of the day all the ideas get a fair shake. Ar:d tirai
there is a'güarantee to the t"i"payers that this is the cheapest way to
accomplish acceptabie environmental standards with acceptable
ratepayer costs. This bill that started in October of 2005, this ... the
vrriting of this'bill has not seen an economic analysis from someone
outside, from a third parry. And, I'm not sure if this Senate wants to
carry on that sort of responsibility. And having that said, I do want to
agree that i want a bill passed. I do not want to derail this bill. This is a
good start and the Senate and tJ:e House have a diseussion whèn a bill
goes into the committees and I appreciate that hard work tJrat you have
to do in order to have that discussion, but it is also that it has a
pöte-ntially huge impact on'ratepâferS arid the eriviionäènt, and I aSk for
your caution.

And lastly, I notice tJrat you Chairman were looking at this last page, it
.includes all the different states that have and are dealing with a mercury
reduction program; some that are legisiative, some are nrlemaking and
some are ... one is a Governor's Executive Order, that's it. Thank you.

Please see "NH Clean Power Coalition" a4d (States Taekling Mercury
Pollution From Coal-Burning Power Plants,D submitted by Catherinè
Corkery, New Hampshire Sierra Club attac.hed hereto and referred to
as Attachm.ent #19.

And, youl'l see they have five year time lines that are involved with tlie
mercury. Some of them are associated with the output of energr, other
ones are associated with the control and I think Georgia did a really good
job at describing the difference between reducing emissions and
controlling. That's a real different sort of way to look at things. And I
just hope that you get some time to iook at that, and with that I will end
my testimony and take any questions
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Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Thank you.very much for your comments.
Senator Letourneau?

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D. i9: Thank you.

Ms. Corkervr Youte welcome.

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D. 19: Iüere you here when Chairman
Ross from the House sp,oke a¡rd when the gentlernan from New
Hampshire Audubon spoke?

Ms. Corkerv: I was.

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D. 19: They talked about this aimost
year long process that they've gone through. Did you fc1lis have a seat at
that table?

Ms. Corkery: The language, well there \ñ/ere Committee hearings and
work sessions throughout the summer and we attended those. There
was limited access outside of the Comrnittee room itself. IVe did attend
some meetings, but we weie informed ratfrer than invited to negotiate in
the negotiations.

Senator Robert J, Letourneau. D. 19: Thankyou. One iast.question.
The Audubon Society provided us with a similar breakdown of some of
tlië stätëS 'tfiät hÉiV'e biõUghï iñ MëföUry ánd Sulfút érijis-siori i'ëdüctioris,
and they also included the caveats that were inciuded in those. .So while
some of those may be shorter time frames, if they cant make the
standards theyte given a pass witfr a waiver. ,

Ms. Córkerv: Sure, and in fact a comment to that. You're also talking
about states tl:at have more than one power plant that's being frtted.
Pennsylvania, fo¡ instance, has thirty-five different power plants. Illinois,
I'rn not even sLlre how many power plants Illinois has, but when you're
talking about t]¡ese different caveats, they're dealing with a state-wide
cap in some ca'ses, not a plant-by-plant case. Here we're also dealing
with a state-wide cap. But with those aliowances they are taking a larger
group of power piants into consideration.

Senator Robert J. Letourneau. D. 1.9:

(inaudible).
Some of which already

Ms. Corkerv: Right, tJre Massachusetts one. Some of them already
have ... and actually to PSNH's credit, they're half way there. They have
the SCR the PS ... I forget what it's calied ... all this equipment. ThiS is
like the iast step. The last step to make it a very clean power plant.
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Senator Robert J.. Letourneau. D. 19: .Thank you.

Ms. Corkery: Youle weleome.

. Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Any other questions? Seeing none, thank
you for your testimony.

Ms. Corkery: You're welcome.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: And for being here. I11 call on Beth D'Ovidio?

Beth D'Ovidio. American Lune Association of New Hampshire:
D'Ovidio. Very good..

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: D'Ovid.io. Practicing. Good afternoon, .

Ms. D'Ovidio: Good a-fternoon, 'Mr. Chairman, Senators. For the
record my name is Beth D'Ovidio. I'm representprg the American Lung
Association of New Hampshire and I do have a letter to, copies to give to
each ofyou.

Please see'prepared testimoay of Daniel Fortin, President and CEO
of the American Lung Association of New Hampshire, submitted by
Beth ÐtOvidio, American Lung Association of New Harnpshire
ättäöhèd'hêrêttt àñef 'ïëfèffèd td es Atte-cliñ'ëät #2O:

Earlier on in the d.ay, we have hea¡d. some testimony about asthma in the
state and we felt that we would be remised to our mission if we did not
let you know of our support of this legislation as it is written. I11 try to
be very brief.

V/e know that the scrubber technologr is reputed to result in the
. decrease of at least ninety percent of the sulfur dioxide emissions caused
by power plants.

And the rnqjor health impact of sulfur dioxide is on population groups
especially susceptible to the pollutant's effects because of pre:existing
conditions, especialiy asthma. And our mission is to assist those living
with lung disease to breath easier and breath longer and we feel that the
passing of this bili wili assist in that.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Thank you very much.

Ms. D'Ovidio: Thank you very much.
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Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Any questions? If not, thank you.

Ms, D'Ovidio: Thank You.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Ebzabeth Skipper signed in on behalf of
herself, supports with recommendations to strengthen it, but does not
vrish to speak. Anne Arsenault signed in, in favor of üre bill but does'not
u¡ish to speak. John Tuthill signed in, in favor and wishes to speak,
favors the amendment to strengthen. I think I don't see John, okay.
Michael.Giaimo to speak in favor.

Michael S. Giaimo. Business and Industrv Associatíon of New Hampshire
(BIA): Good afternoon

Senator Bob OCell. D. 3: GocC afternoon.

Mr. Giaimo: Michael Giaimo I'm with the Éusiness and, Industrry
Association ând they are ... in my emplo¡rment there i'm Vice President
for Energr and Environmental Affairs.

BIA appreciates the opporhrnity to lend our support to HB 167g. I
certainly will be as brief as possible. First and foremost, the BIA
supported HB 284 four years agci. The bill that I'm referring to is, "The
tle\r Hampshire 4 Pollutant 8i11.' This legislation, HB L673 brings
fulflllment to that legislation, and for So¡, NO*, COz and mercuÐr
lefiSIätióir,"' Sö it bianËS ä ... ît rnákès a bill tlat'S à thëory, a feälity. It
will significantly minimize sulfur and mercu4r pollution. It does so with
minimal rate impacts. It is a reasonable piece of legislation with realistic
and achievable time limits.a:rd pollution limits.

In conclusion, HB 1673 is a cost-effective and maybe the most cost-
effective way of controlling plant emissions. So with that I'd be happy to
take any questions. I have written testimony. I11 submit it to the clêrk
and pass them around.

Senator Bob Odell.'D. 8: Please

Please see prepared testimony of Michael S. Q!¡irns, Esquire, Vice
President, Enerry and Envi¡onmental Afiairs, Business and Industry
Association attached hereto and referred to as Attachment #21.

Senator Bob Odell. D. 8: Thank you very much. ' Any questions?
Seeing nonè, thank you very much for being here'

Michael Giaimo. Esquire: Thank you.
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senator Bob odell. D. 8: . Mr. will Abbott was here to speak in behalf ...
and I don't see Will ...

Unidentified Speaker: I think he left.

senator Bob odell. D. 8: okay. Aåd we have Paul Doscher has signed
in, irl favor of the bill representing New Hampshire Council of Trout
unlimited, but does not wish speak. And with that, we have conciuded
our Public Hearíng and Ill close that hearing on HB 1679.

Hearing concluded at 6:00 p.m.

Re specduily submitted,

21 Attachments
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April 11,2006

The Honorable Bob Odell
Committee on Energy a¡d Economic Development
Room 102, Legislative Office Building
Concord, NH 03301

Ðea¡ Chai¡rran Odell and Honorable Committee Members:

On behalf of Govemor Lynch I am very pleased to qpeak in support of House Bill 1673,

The time has come to clean up the sources of mercury pollution.in New l{ænpshire.

' Nearly every water.body in New Hampshire is zubject to a mercury advisory cautioning

vulnerable populations not to consurre freshwate¡ fish because of the poiential damage to the

developing btãins of fehrses and young children. Mercury pollution is a public healtå. issue and an

economic health issue for our state.

New Hampshi¡e continues to fight the weake,l:ing of f,ederal rules that will relax national

mercury sta¡da¡ds and we continue to work to provide adequate and safe disposal of mercury products

in New Hampshire. '!Ve must now pass legislation to reduce the sources of this poilution here in New

Hampshire.

The iegislation befo¡e you has the potential to maximize meicury r'eductions and reduce

sulphur pollution from our coal-fired power plants. This approach has far-rcaching benefits for the

health of New Harnpshire citizens.

Mercr:ry reductions must i:e meaningful, timely, affordâble and achievable. HB i673

achieves these goals and we should unite to pass mercury emissions reduction legislation now.

Thanli you very much for your consi{etation.

Sincerely,

ú!r.*- &.,^^ L-, L ^
Alice Chamberlin
Speciai Assistant for Poiicy

TDD Access: Relay NH t-S00-735-2964
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Senafor Bob OdeL Chair
|rJs$' IIamFsüire Senate
Eaergy æd Economic Development Committee
Legislæive Office Building Room 102

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

¿rlêcltttlttT 
#3

Subjecfi IßL673 Reldive to the reduction ofmercury emissions

Dear Chairmm Odell a¡d Memt¡ers of fhe Commifiee

Thank you for tle opporhmity to te5tify in support of House Bill 1673,
relative to reduction of mscury and sutfrr dioxide emissions througþ the
instatlation of wet scrubbe¡ tecbnology. As an organization witl 145 lake
associdion memb€rs, Neri¡ Hampshire Lakes Association represetrts over 15,000
lake enthusiasts and is dedicated to protecting our public waters for evgryone's
reqponsible use an¡d enjoyment NHLA suppore HB 1673 as it addresses tbe need
to re,nove harmful oxidized meroury e,missions ûom coal-burning.power plants,
specifi.cally Merrimaok Power Station Units I and 2 in Bow, NH.

Overthepast 12 months, NHLAhas activeþpartioipated in ajoint effort
to develop this.conprehensive biltr with.the hope .that- once passefr HB 1'673 'ü¡ill
significantly reduce mercury emissions by at least 80%. In additiorl the bill
creates the added benefit of removing sulf:¡ dioxide and oúer e,rnission
particulates thereby improving the overall air and $'ater quality in New Hampsbire.
It is impo.rtant \rye act now, as or¡¡ lakes ancl ponds are abeady br¡rdened by high
levels of mercuy. Our public waters game¡ $1.8 bülion annually for or¡r state's
economy throlgb boating fishing, swlmming, drinking water, and waterfront
taxes. However, fi.sbing licenses tbroughout the state a¡e on a steady decline due
in somepartto fish consumption adviso¡ies frommøcury ç6¡faminefiea. [f this
trend continues,.we stard to iose up to $350 million annually.

New Hmpshire Lakes Association G\ÏI{LA) slupports Iß 7673 as the most
scientifically proven way to reduce oxidized mercuy and sulfi¡r dioxide emissions
from the Merrirnack Power Station, thereby improving human health and the
overall health of oru public waters. Please vote ought to pass ou HB 1673. Thank
you.

ASSOCANON
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The State of New Hampshire

Ð epørfinent of Environrmental S ervic e s

MchaelP. Nolin
Commissione¡:

The Honorable Bob Odell, Chairman
New Hampshire Senate
Energy and Economic Development Cornmìttee
Legislative Office Building Room 304
Concord, New Llampshire 03301

April11,2006

lrTflû%tø/I/T
#
/o

Rq m 1673 - An.A.ct Relative to Emission Reduction Standards as Reguired by the Clean Power
Act

Dea¡ Chainnan Odell and Members of the Committee:

Tha¡k you for the opportunity to provide testimony in support of IIB 1673, which seeks to
reduce mercury emissions from affected fossil fuel buming po\iler plants within New Hampshire. HB 1673
is the result of several months of discussions between Public Service Company of New Ilampshire @SNI!,
DES, the Office of Energy ald Planning the New Hampshire Governor's Offi.ce, interested members of ttre
General Court, and environmental advocacy organizations. DES's goal in these discussions was to seek
aggressive levels of mercury reductions while minimizing cost impacts on electrical ratepayers. This bill
achieves these goals, andprovides additional environmental co-benefits ofreduced local sulfi:¡ and
particulate emiss ions.

While DES can appreciate the concerns some have expressed for greater reductions in a shorter
timefiame, we remain steadfast that this bill represents a thoughtful balance of environmental and economic
concerns. It deiivers sipificant, yet practicably achievable reductions in a reasonable timefiame, and
includes meaningfrrl incentives for additional reductions beyond the bill's specified minirnum and/or early
action to reduce emissions. Eliminating flexibility in the required reductions and schedule will do little to
provide actual environmental benefit, anC yet may be detrimental to project financing We believe this
package ofan aggressive, yet realistic reduction target /schedule and eco.nomic inoentives achieves gur goals
for meaningful environmental benefit, maintaining electicity supply stability, and reducing finaucial risk and
subsequent ratepayer impact.

If passed, this bill will be technically challenging to implement because the existing configuration of
the boilers, stacks, and air pollution conh'ol equipment at Merrimack St¿tion does not easily lend itselfto
installation of additional equipment. Due to physical constraints, installation of additional equipment to
optimally reduce mercury emissions would require major renovations. PSNH hæ worked hard to find
creative solutions to these issues so that operations can be mäintained while constructing and testing the
required conhol equipment. We feel that 2013 represents a practicably achievable goal given these
constaints. The specified technologr has the potential to achieve reductions well beyond the mfurimum
requirement of 80% from all affected sources (including PSNH's Schiller Station units). However, the bill
contains significant incentives and safeguards to ensure higher reductious ifachievable.

P.O. Box 95,29 Eazen Drivg Concord, New Elampshire 0330?.0095
relephone: <603) 271-7370 . 

H*,u#3:l|ffi;trffi", Relay NH L-80o73s-2e64
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Senøtor Bob Odell, Chaírman, Sànate Energy ønd Economic Ðeveloptnent Commìttee Page 2
IfB 1673 -.{n.Act Relative lo Mercurv Emíssion Reductìon Aolrìl 11, 2006

This bill ultimately results from the requirements of IIB 284 (passed inthe 20A2 session), commonly
referred to æ the New Hampshire Clean Power Act. In accordance with the requirements of RSA 125-0 (æ
established by IIB 284) the "Multíple Pollutant Reduction Program",the New Harnpshire Deparünent of
Environmental Services (DES) made a recommendation to the Legislature on Ma¡ch 37,2004 to place a cap

on mercury emissions ûom these facilities. In response, last year, the NH Senate passed SB 128 which
contained similar mercury reductions æ those contained in ¡IB 1673.

During committee hearings in both the Senate and in the House, the public outcry and the expert
testimony for conholling mercury.emissions from our state's coal-fired power plants sent a clea¡ message
tha.t significant mercury emission reductions must be made. There were questions, however, as to how best
to accomplish this task.Over the sunxner, PSNH in consuttation vrith DES, perfor:ned tests with carbon
iqiection control technology and researched the facility's ability to install wei scrubber tecbnology. The
results of this work led to the conclusion that while carbon ir{ection can produce quick merc','4"' c¡:,issic;;.
reductions, the installation ofthe wet scrubber technology produces superior envi¡orunental benefits at a
lower overall cost

In order to best protect our citizeis and environment from excess mercury emissions and to address
the biological "hot spots" documented to eúst within our state, we feel a successful mercury bill must ureet
three goals. First, it inust reduce emissions as quickly as possible. Second, the chosen technology used must
achieve the greatest mercury reduction technically feasible. And third, the technology must be implemented
in a way that maintains our electrical reliability and affordabilþ, without shifting production to upwind

I{B 1673 meets these goals with the ceative use of incentives and the aggressive application of
technologl. Earlyreduction.wjll.beachieved.through.additional.testing"of.carboninjection.technologl.with

. subsequent ongoing implementation on the most successful application of this teihnology. Critical to the
success of this bill is the requirement that wet scrubber technolory be installed on Merrimack Units 1 an{ 2
by July I,2013. The use of this technolory not only reduces mercury very efficiently þotentially greater
than 90% in most applications), but it is highly effective in removing sulftr dioxide (SOz) and small
particles. This co-benefit of reducingthree pollutants simultaneously with tle same equipment reduces
implementation costs by allowing PSNH to significantly reduce purchasing SOz emission aliowaaces. Based
on data shared by PSNII, the total capital cost for tt¡is fulIredesip will not exceed $250 mittion dollars
(2013$) or $197 million (2005$), a cost that will be tully mitigated 15y tËe savings in SO2 emission
allowances. Finally, while the scrubber technologl has been demonsbated to achieve higher levels of
mercury reductions than initially called fo¡ in this bill, the bill contains a requirement that tightens the
required reduction rate to the level that is actually achieved and is sustainable by the scrubber technologl.
Application of ttre requirements in this way reduces project risks while stitl achieving full environmental
benefits.

Furthet, HB 1673 is clearly moie sfict than the federal Clean Air Mercury Rule, that may have to be
iruplemented here in New Hampshire with ib own associated costs beginning in 20i0; if no other alternative
such as an enacted HB 1673 is proposed to EPA prior to November 2006. HB 1673 is consistent with state
mercury progrÍms in Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Jersey, and India::a, as well as regional and national
¡ecommendations made by the State and Territorial Aù'Pollution Program Adrninistrators and Association of
Local Air Pollution Control Officials (STAPPA/ALAPCO), the Northeast States for Coordinated Air Use
Management (I.IESCAUM), and the Ozone Transport Commission (OTC) for mercury Maximum
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Senator Bob OdeII" Chøìrrnan, Senate Energt and Economic Development Cont tÍttee Page 3

HB 1673-AnAcf RelatívçtoMercanamissÍonRedaction ADqí11L2006

Achievable Confrol Technolory @ACÐ. Consistent with the amended SB 128, Iß 1673 does not allow

trading of mercnry emission credits.

DES is committed to working with the Legislature to develop a prudent coruse of action to further

reduce mercury emissions. Should your cornmittee members have questions or need additional information
regarding therã r".orrrr"t dations, please feel free to contaot Robert R Scot! Air Resources Division
Director, at 27 1. -1088.

Sincereþ,

,f$\ø*lÅi\tubo¿ ) lvt rt' Úr^rn'
fn ¡'¡i.tY"t P.Norin

Commissioner

cc:HB 1673 Sponsors
Senate Energy and Econornic Development Committee
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Overview of ffi 16732

. Owner is to install scrubber technology to remove mercury and sulfru oxides atboth
Merrimackunits.

r Scrubber technology is one of the best commercially available control technologies for
mercury and is also the superior technology forreducing SO2.

o Also significantly reduces sulfur Eioxide, small particulate matter, and improves
visibilitY (regional haze).

. Scrubber Technology is to be installed no later than July 1, 2013., with economic
.incentives to promote timely'state and federal permitting, engineering, and construction

resulting in an earlier in-service date.

.. Minimum required mercury removal of. SOVo (aggregate of all coal fired units) with
incentives to achieve greater removal results.

¡ The rate of mercury redrrctions achieved.through the operation of the scrubber tecbnology

will be sustained in so fa¡ as the operational capability of the system allows.

o Once higher reduction rate acbúel'ed it ï,ilL bc lockcd in via peimit.
o Incentives provided for mercury reductions earlier than 2Aß and as soon as the bill

. åï:îålä;* on-site mercury emissions prior ro scnrbber installarion, employing

efforts including but not limited to the announced DOE nial using Carbon Injection

tecbnology
r Purchase, tansfff or sale of federal mercury credits will notbe allowed for compliance

with the NH law. I

r Emission reductions for mercury and SOz witl be on-site (local).

c Continuoos *o.ory emissiop monitoring (CEIyf) equipment to be installed upon EPA
approval or recourmendation of an effective tecbnology, with stack tests performed to

móäiïor perfäimaniÈ püör io the insiallation of CEÀ¿fs.

¡ Project instatlation coit expected to not exceed $250 million (2013 dollars, $197 today's

dollars). Ongoing costs will be partiatly offset by no longer neeriing to purcha.se SOz

allowances
. Schiller mercury emissions relatively low already. and will be reduced further with

operation of the No¡thern'Wood Power Project beginning in 2006-

Incentives:

¡
a
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New Ilampshire Clean Power Coalition
Citizens for a Future NH -Clean Water Agtion -Conservation Law Foundation

Granite State Disability Coalition -National Wildlife X'ederation -NEI Rivers Council-
NIIPIRG -NII Sierra CIub-NII Wildlife Fêderátion- Worldview, Ltd. - NH UII Soèial

. Responsibility Department

The Honorable Lawrence C. Ross, Chairman
House Science, Technology and Energy Committee
Legislative Ofñce Building, Room 304
Concord, NH 03301

RE: Íß 1673

DearChairman Ross and Members of the Committee:

TheNew'Hampshire Clean Power Coalitionwishes to'follow-up on comments and
questioris raised d.,+ri"g the previous bearing on IIB 16ß..1 The o¡iginal Clean Power Act passed
in2002,which HB i673 would anend,'called for aggressive reductions in rnercury emissions.by

' the imposition.of a¡r annual cap on mercury e.missions from coal powff plants,.to be set by JuIy
2005. R$A 725-O:3,lII(c). As discussed previously, holever, what started out as legislation to
meet this goai, i.e. SB 128, has become legislatipn directed at reductions in sulfur dioxide

--einissions-.trn-fact .I{B -l-673-wpul d-s-ignifiearxlyunde,rmime-impor-tant economie-i'nèentittes'-''''
cieated tn2002 under the briginal Clean Power Act, and r¡nreasonably delay installation of
pollution controls.

The Committee's consideration of HB 1673 must tlerefore start with á thorough
unddrstanciing of thq mandates and economicincentives of the original Clean Power Act, and .

address cerüain Í¡ndamental issues thatrequire fi¡rther êxploration before final decisions can be
made about what is in the best interests of New Hampshire's rateþayers and its citizens
downwinä of the Bow power plant, Tbe Coalition submits that these fundamental questions
must bþ ans"wered dwing this Committee's deliberative process:

1) What economic incentiúes provided by the current Clean Power Act would be
. undermined by IIB 1673 to the detriment of New Hampshire ratepayers?

2) Given these economic inèentives, what is a reassnable deailline goal for.the
impleme¡tatiou of sulfur dioxide scrubber controls at the Bow power plant?

3) . In the meantime, what mercury control technology is economically and
. tecbnically feasible and should be installed in the near term? '

I The Coalition includes environmental, wildlife, consumer, health and faith-based organizations representing
thousands of citizens fiom all walks of life in New Hampshire

January 19,2006
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installation. At this point, the number argued by PSNH is $250million; this number appears,

however, to be stated in $2013, A recent estimate by DES, in $2004, is $189 million. Moreover,

EPA has projected the averale costs for scrubber installation to be nearly half of PSNH's
. estimates. This varíatíon is clearly significant, and a thorough analysis of a low and high range

of projected costs should be co.mpleted independently of PSNH'I estimates.

Finally, trIB 1673 contains a much-discuised provision aliowing the conversion of
. mercury credits to SO2 credits, as an additional financial incentive to install conhols. It is clear,

howevãr, that the curent economic incentives provide substantial value to PSNH, without the

additional issues these mercury conversion credits will raise, such as the legality oÏ converting

mercury credits to SO2 credits.

2) Given these economic incentives, what is a reasonable deadline goat for the
implementation of sulfur dioxide scrubber controls at the Bow power plant?

Setting a reasqnable deadline goal for implementing sulfir scruþber contols shoùd be l

. based on a stáightforwar{ objective determinatiônof how long the desig¡, permitting and .

construction is likely to take.. Scrubber controls have been in use f9r many years at numerous

large coal power plants across the U. S., and other industial countries across the world.
Scrubber tãcbnolðgy has significantly advanced, and nr¡merous engirieering designs are

availablè. \other words, PSNH yo$d not be.starting from scratct¡ and likely has alidady done

some pre-engrneering work to reacb its estimation of projected cost, As Director Scott projected

at the recent hearing, tbe state permittrng should reasonabiy be completed by early2009 at the
. latg.st, and construction'completed iil one fo.twci ye.Es. The timefrasre for completing the

p9gr.üsg plgqq$_b_wil!_d-ep-9¡1419-!9pq_$9.g¡-e._e*9q-ryþ9the_¡.tþS¡.s.iç,spp_t_¡i1i_og ûo_+_i¡!s¡sçl
gro"pr - however a well-crafted bill with acceptable provisions will likely eliminate these types

.of delays, aliowing per4itting to be compieted well before 2009. A reasonâble deadline goal for
the implpmentation of SO2 contols is therefo¡e2010.

3) In the meandme, what mercury conÉrol iectrnolory is economically and technically
feasible a¡rd should be instaleil in the neâr tçrm?

Among the cu¡rent flaws in IIB i 673 is the lack of a requirement to reduce mercury

emissions from Merrimack Statioil in the next few years. Emissions from Merrimapk Station are

a major contributor.to the hotspot of mercury contaminatiou ü southeast New Hampshire. As a

result, the Committi:e should focus on achieving the most significant reductions in mercury
. pollution possible, as quickly as possible. To argte that HBI673 accomplishes this ìs

misinformed al best, and misleading at worsL

The development of mercury emissions conhol technology is rapidly advancing,leading
Massachusetts, Coinecticu! New Jersey - with Pennsylvania and Illinois - to conclude that91Yo

contoi of mercury emissions by the end of this decade is a reasonable regulatory talget for coal-

fired powei piants. PSNH took a very brief, first look at Activated Carborl Injection (ACI) this

surn¡ner, and a report of this test has yet to appear before the Committee. PSNH has indicate4 in
vague and nonspecific.terrns, that this test did not.go as well as hoped and therefore the emission

targets and timelines in SB 128 have been proven infeasible. This Committee and the people of
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New Hampshire Clean Power Coalition
Citizens for a Future NH -Clean Water Action -CoBse¡vation Law Foundation

Granite State Disability Coalition -National Wilillife Federation -NII Rivers Council-
NHPIRG -NH Sierra Club-lYH Wikllife Federation-'Wortdview; Ltd. -NII UU Social

. Responsibitity Department

The Honorable Lawrence C. Ross, Chairman

House Sci'ence, Technology and Energy Committee
Legislative Ofñce Building, Room 304

Concord NH 03301

RE: HB 1673

Dear Chairman Ross ànd Members ofthe Co-mittee: '

January L9,2006

The New Ha:npshire Clean Power Coalition wishes to,followup on comments and
questiods raised {uti"À the previous hearing on IIB l6ß.t The or-iginal Clean Þower Act passed

in z}}L,which I{B 1673 would arnend, called for aggressive reductions in mercury emissions.by

the imposition of an annual cap on n1ercury çmissions from coal power plants; to be set by Jqly
2005. RSA 125-O;3, II(c). As discussed previously, hovrevèr, what stæted out as legislation to

meet this goâ1, i.e. SB 128, has become legislati.on directed at reductions in sulfir dioxide
emission$,--þ-ftqt*lË-i-6J3.-Wpd-{s-r.grfr-c-qØÞ-W&pA!rciypúW!^e9.-ono-Uic i1ç-*!iv,e¿.
cieated rn2002 under the original Clean Fower Aot, and unreasgnably delay installation of
pollution controls.

The Committee's consideration of FIB 1673 must therefore start with àthorough
unddrstanding of thq mandates and economic.incentives of the originai Clean Power Act, and .

'address 
certain fundamental issues that requirè further erpioration before final decisions can be

made about what is in the best interests of New Hampshire's ralepayers and its citizens
downwind qf the Bowpower plant, The Coalition submitr that these frrndamental questions

must be a4swered dwing this Committee's deliberative frocess:

1) \llhat economic incentives provided by the eurrent Clean Power Act would be
. undermined by # feZg to tËe detrimeut of New Hampshire ratepayers?

2) Given these economic incentives, what is a reasonable deailline goal for.the
imptementation.of sulfu¡ dioxide scrubber controls at ihe Bow power plant?

3) . In the neantime, what mercury control technology is economically and
. technically feasible and should be installed in the near term?

I The Coalition includes environmental, wildlife, consumer, health and faìth-based organizations representing

thousands of citizens from all walla of life in New Hampshire
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The Coalition provides the following responses to each of these firndamentalquestions:

1) What ecoiromic incentives piovided by the current Clean Power {ct would be

undermined by HB 1673 to the detrimept of New llampshire ratepayers?

To begrn with the original ðt.* Power Act provided a carefully negotiated set of
economic incéntives for the eårly implementation of sulfrr dioxide (SOZ) scrubber confols at
'PSM's coal plantq. These economic inðentives are struchred onthe federal SO2 emission c4p

and tade program. Under the federal CAA, PSNH cgrently has an SO2 emissions cap of
approximately 29,000 tons. They emit on average 54,000 tons of SO2 annually ûom 3 power

.piants, and therefore arc currently purchasing about24;000 tons/ credits per year. The costs of
tlese credits fluctuate, ûom $600 tc ovcr $1530 i:ci cre,lit cüiiently, a¡d PSNH has therefore

bëenpaying.aboút 815 millìonto potentially $24 míllion' ot more annually to meet its current
obligations. (An accounting of these expenditures shoul{þe contained in filing$ by PSNH with

. 
the PUC.) ':

Starting in January 2007 , +hecu¡rei:t Clean Power Act @SA t25-O:3 ,III(a) lowers the
SO2 cap'to 7289 tons, and PSNH will then need to þurchæe another 21,000 SO2 credits per
yeat, at an additional cost of 813 million to 821 million or annually until scrubbers,ere installed.
The Clean Power Act therefore has an economic incentive provision, negotiated and agreed to by
PSNH tn2}02, to help it meet the 2007 emission cap. For every ton PSNII reduces its SO2
emissions, ii witl 1) no longer need to buy a SO2 aùowa¡c" crldit to meet the 7,289 öap, and 2)
iëcei'üe'anaA4ifrõna|'S1TallöwanCe-c-feûfÏöüseãSiîFIèases.-RS-Æ125:O:4;TV"(á)-(2). Thesö
additional credits are capped at 20,000 per year and phase out over 3 years. 

"

So, after PSNH installs sänrbbers at the Bow plant to reduce its SO2 emissions by 90Yo,

i.e from 29,800 tods to 1500 tons, PSNH will ea¡n approximateiy 20,000 credits in the first 2

years, ànd about 10;000 credits in year 3. PSNH therefore would:
' a. nô longer need to purchase about 28,000 credits per year, saving about $28

milliori per year (assuming $1000 þerton), and
' b. earn * u¿¿itiooal 50,000-cred^its, ã¡ $50 million, ov., th, next 3 y.ars.2

The cunent economic incentives therefore work to the benefit ofNH ratepayeis the sooner
scrubbers are installed, And., Iß 1673 will significantly undermine thes.e economic incentives
by allowing PSNH tofurther delay installing scrubbers for eight ntorè years, until 2013. These
projections will of course vary with the market value of SO2 credits, but it is clearthat PSNH,
and therefore the ratepayèrs, will sàve $ millions by redueing SO2 einissiöns as soon as

scrubbers a¡e installed . The value of these economic incentives to ratepayers'is clear, and this
Committee should request a thorough analysis of these economic impacts by the NH PUC.

' 
In addition, u .o*pl.t. analysis of the ultimate benefit s¡ impact to ratepayers û'orn

installing scrubbers will require a realistic and accwate determination of the costs of scrubber

'V/hile some porËion of the credits eamed wilt likely be uied by PSNFI to meet its cap obligation, ihe S value to
ratepayers is the same æ PSNH will no longer need to purchase credits on the market, '
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instälation. At this point, the number argued by PSNH is $250 million; this nr¡¡ber appears,
however, to be stated in $2013. A ¡ecent estimate by DES, in $2004, is $189 million. Moreover,
EPA has projected the average costs for scrubber installation to be neæly half of PSNH's '

estimates. This variation is clearly signÍJìcant, and a tharough aValysis of a low and high range
of projected costs should be completed indepenäently of PSNH's estimates.

Finally, trIB 1673 contains a much-discussed provision àllowing the conversion of
. mercury credits to SO2 credits, as a¡ additional financial incentive to install controls. It is clear,

however, that the current economic incentives provide substantial value to PSNH, without the

additional issues tlese mercury conversion credits will raise, such as the legality oîconverting
mercury credits to SO2 ciedits.

. 2) Given these economic incentives, what is a reasonable deadline goal for the

implemeutation of sulfur dioxide scrubber controls at the Bow power plant?

Setting a reasonable deadline goal for implementing sulñ¡¡ scruþber contols should be l

. based on ål staightforward, objective determinatiôn of how long the dpsign, peru.ritting and 
.

construction is likely to take.. Scrubber contois have been itt usq for many years at nnmerol¡s

large coal powff plants across the U. S., and other industial countrìes across the.world.

Scrubber tàchnology has signiñcantly advanced, and Dumelous engineèring designs are

availablë. ln,other-words, ÈSNII would not be starting from scratch, and likely has alieady done

some pre-engi.neering work to reach its estimation of irojected cost. As Director Scott proþcted

at the ieceirt hearing, the state permitting should reasonably be completed by early2009 at thê

latq.st, and constn¡ction.cpmpieted.in one to twci y%rs. Thetimeûa¡re for completing the

. p-esltrtss-p.rjeeÐ-s-yill-ësp.ç.r,4jsi.om9 !1æ9,8-@9!b9rtþ9.{.-g,o"pJgti4?1,*q+ þjs¡g*-goup;:Ïówæãi;¡/èll-crafted 
bill with acceptable provisions will likely eliminate these types

.of drluyr, allowing pernitting to be completed well before 2009. Areasonable deadline goal for
ihe implementation of SO2 contols is therefore20l0.

3) In the meantine, what mercury control technology is economically and technicaþ
feasib.le and should be installeil in the neâr term?

Among the cu¡rent flaws in I{B 1673 is tire lack of a requirement to reduce merculy

emissions from Menimack St¿ti'oh in the next few years. Emissions from Merrimack Station are

a major conti-butor.to the hotspot of mercury contamination in southeast New Hanpshire. As a

result, the Committèe should focus on achieving the most significant reductions in mercury
. pollution possible, as quickly as possible. To argue that H81673 accomplíshes this is

misinformed at best, and misleading at worst.

The develop¡nent of mercr.rry emissions control technology is rapidly advancing, ieading

Massachuse1s, Coirnecticut, New Jersey - I¡\'ith Pennsylvania and lllinois - to conclude that 90%

contol of mercury emissions by the end of this decade is a reasonable regulatory target for goat-

fued powei plants. PSNH took a very brief, first look at Activated Carbon Injection (ACI) this

,o*m.r, aná a report of this test has yet to appe¿u before the Committee. PSNH has indicated, in

vague and nonspãcific.terms, that this test did not go as well as hoped a¡d therefore the emission

targets and timelines in SB i28 have been proven infeasible. This Cornmittee and the people of
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. New Hampshirè have a right to see a report on this tep! in order to understand what occr:rred,

why, and how any challenges encountered could be addressed.

' Most import4ntly, the ACI test performed at PSNH.last summer is just the tip. of the

iceberg of the po*.r of-this techno'iogy. To draw ûoEI it'the conclusion that ACI is riot an

option for merlury óontrol at Merimack Station, and therefore the plan faid out in IIB1673 is.the

bäst we can do foi mercury reductio.fi, overlooki the signiñcant potential of this technology.

Experts in this field readily argue that 90Yo contol of mercury is pössible at all t¡ryes of coal

plants, quickly and cheaply . The CoalitÌon strongly urges the Comininee tu seek additional
iestinoiy from leading åiperts in thß field, and not ovárlook the feasibility of strengthening

HBIO\ S to require more mrrcrry reduction, sooner, than is currently ptoposed. :

In conclusiop, it is firire to !¡o beyond only ásking PSNII what?s possible for redueing
me.icury poüuiion. The people of New Hampshire expect¡ and deserver more fro¡n the
tegislative process. fne Coi"Ìittee must fulñll iæ role by taking a ha¡d look at thç numbers and

' asãumptionts provided by PSNH, and re¿ch its owu independent determination as ó what must be

done in the bãst interests of New HamFshiie's ratepayers and bitizens. Scrubbers should háve '

been priority'number one for PSNH æ soon as the Clean Power Act passed n2002; if scrubbers

w"re ón fine by 2007, PSNH would have saved ratepayers about $47 million in 2007 when the

new cap and thèse incentives kick in. At thfs point there shorild be no further deiays, a target date '

of 2010 for scrubbers, and'interirn contols for mÞrcur¡'should be inoorporated into the bill'

Brad Kuster
Conservation Law Foundatiorl
Neù Hampshire Advocacy Center

For the: New Hampshire Clean Pôwer Coalition:
Citizehs for a.Future New Hampshire
Clean'Water Action
Congervation Law Foundation
Granite State Disability Coalitiön
NewHampshire PIRG
New Hampshire River Conncil'
New Ha:npshire Siena Club
National V/ildlife Federation
New Hampshire Wildlife Federation
'Worldview, LTD
New Hampshire UU Social Responsibility Department
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NH CLEAN POWER

A diverse alliance of conservation, recreation,

faith-based and public health groups have come 
'

together to advocate for passage of_strong power

plãnt clean up legislation because of the well-

äocumented, continuing contamination of our

environment and the resulting devastating

impacts on human health and wildlife, in additibn

to ih. heavy costs tb economic, educational and

recreatíonal íhterests in the state of New

Hampshire.

Citizens foi a ruti¡re NH, HopkÌnton, .NH is a citÍzens

ãnvironmenbl group iilat ij concerned for the protèctio¡ of
the envìronment of New. Hampshlre and the public health of
its iitizens. ?,25'?,252

Clean Water Action , Portsmouth, NHis acÎtizend'

organization working for clean, safe and affordable water,
prévenüon of health-threatening pollulion, creation of
ãnuirontànt lly safe jobs and uui¡nesies, and empowèrment

of people-including our 5,000 NH members-to make

.democrary-work.----.-..... - .

ùww.c¡eãnwateraction.org /. 43o-9565

Consenration Law Foundalton, Øncotd, NH,isa regional

organization that works to solve the most Significant

enîironmental problems that.threaten New England. CLF s

advocates use law, eionomics and science to ceate
innovative strategies to conselve natuml resourcesf protect' public health and promote vibl communities in our region'

www,clf.org I 225-306fJ

Granite State Disability Coalitiqn , Plymoulh, nH. People

with every abilily actively involved in enlightening people wiÜt

any ability on the need to look for better ways to sustain a

soóiety that suppotts people of all abilities. 536'1884

Nationat Wildlife Federation, Moìþdler, W
NWF represents the power and commit¡'ttent of nearly a

million membèrs nationwide, over 7,000 of which reside in

NH. NWF's mission is to inspire Americans to protect

wildlife for our chÌldren's future'
www.nwf.orglmercury I 802-229 -0650

Nll Medical Society, Concord, ffff Represents over 2000

NH physicians (MD and DO) to advocate for patients and

ptryèicians on matters of public health and medical policy'

bovemeO by member physicians who participate in all policy

ánd program decisions, Actively pariicipates in the legislative
procèss to educate state and national elected officials and
promote'rts mission. www.nhms.org I 274'L909

NH PÍRG, Concord, NH deliversperbistenÇ resuitorientd
þublic lnterest activism that protects our envlronment,

encourages a fair, sustainable economy, and fosters

responsive¡ democraüc govemrnent. NHPIRF has about

2000 members Statewide. www.nhpirg.org | 229-3222

NH Rivers Council, Concord, NH , with 200 members, is

the only statewide consenration organization wholly

dedicated to.the protection and conseryation of New '

Hampshire rivers, by eduåting the public about,the value of
the stateb rivers, designating rivers in the state's protection

prognm, ahd aCr'r¡¿¡Ëng í\rr 5-t¡'Jrrg puLiic puiicies and wise
management of New Hampshire's river resources.
www.nhrivers.org / 228-6472

NH Sierra Club, Concord, NH
is a non-profit member-supported, public interest
orþanlzation with 6,000 NH members, that promotes 

- :.

coñservation of the natural environment by lnfluencing publlc

pcilicy decisions through leþislative, adminlstrative, legal, and

äpdôml meåns. Mi'ssion: To explore, enjoy, and protect the

wlld places of üe earür; To practice and prornote the' 'respònstble use of the earth's ecosystems and resources; Ïo
educate and enlist humanlty to protect and restore the
quality of the natr¡ral and human envlronmenÇ and to use all

lawful meäns'to-cãrryDut these-objecüves:
www,nhsierraclùb.org I 224'8222

NH Wildlife Federation, Concord, NH is a non-profit 7,500

member organi¡ation promoting conservation, environmental

educatibn, éportsmanship, and the outdoor activities of
hunting, fishing and tmÞPing.
www.nhwf,org / 224-5953

NH Unitarian Univercalist Social ResponsibiÍity .

Departmen! Concoú, NH has 200,000 membqrs

nationâlty and 3,500 members in NH. Seeking to make

demogracy worÇ honoring the web of existence.

wvr¡w,nhfaithfuldemocracy.org J 228'e7O4

Worldyiew, Ltd, Peterborcugh, NHis a nonprofit

.orga nization' that produces ed ucational events l'llrkin g

environmental, economic and social justice issues.

924-9750.

The NH Clean Power Coalítion represents
the interests of over 24000 NH residents,

l.ñ'.1 rqrlulqr. 9':rr'fÌ.1
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The State of New Hampshire

D epørfinent of EnvironmentøI S ervin e s

Mchael P. Nolin
Commissioner

'lanyarf 12,2006

The Honorablç Lawrence C. Ross, Chaimran 
,

NewHan¡pshire House of Representatives '

Science, Technology and Energy Committee
Legislative OfFrce Building, Room 304
Concord, New HamFshire 03301

Re: EB 1673 - An Act Relative to Emission Redr:itio¡'Sta;¡i¿rüs as Ã.equir'ed by the Clean Power
Act

Dear Chairma¡r Ross and Members of the Committee:

Thank you for the gpporh:nity to provide testimony in support of HB 1673 which seeks to reduce

mercury emissions from affected fossil fuel buming power plants within New lIa:npshire. In accordance
with the requirements of RSA I25-O,th9 "$ultiple Pollutani Reduction Program", the New Hampshire' 
Deparhraent of E:rvironrrental Serr¡ices (DES) made a recornmendaticin to-tbe Legislature on Ma¡ch 3L,2004.
to place a cap on mercury pmissions Aom tlese faoilities.

. *'. '-I;astyeæ;-the"NIf Senaiepässe'd'SB-128 which-conøined similar-r¡trcury-teductionsa5-those
conlained in IIB 1673. During committee hearings in the NH Senate and in the NII Horise, the public outcry
a¡d the expert testimony for controlling mercury emissions from our state's coal-fired power plants sent a

clear message that significant mercr¡ry emission reductions must be made, but thene were questions as how to
best accomplish this task Over the summer, PSNH in consriltation withDES, þerformed tests with carbon

i4jection cóntrol technology and researched the facility's ability to install wet scrubber technoiogy. The
results of this work led to tbe conclusion that while carbon iàjection can producç quickmercury emissiori

reductions, the installation of the wet scrubber technology produces superior e,nvirormlental benefits. IIB
1673 is the product of montbs of discussions between Fr¡blic Service Company of New Hampshire (PSìüI),
DES, the Office of Enøgy and Planning, the New Hampshire Governoi's Office, and environmental groups

that sought aggressive levels of mercury reductions while minimizing cost impacts on electical ratepayers.

In order to bestprotect ol¡r citizens and environment from excess mercury emissions and to address

the biological "hot-spots" documented to exist within our state, we feel'a successful mercr:ry bill must meet

three goals. First, it must reduce emissions as quickly as possible. Second, the ohosen technology used must

achieve the greatest mercury reduction technicaþ feasible. A¡d third, the techuroiogy ¡nust be'implemented
in a way that maintains our elecFical reliability and affordability, without shifting production to upwind

states.

HB 1673 meets these goals with the creative use of ince¡rtives and the aggressive application of
teohnology. Early reduction will be achieved tirough additional testing of carbon injection teobnology with
subsequent ongoing implementation. on the most successfi.rl application of this tecbnology. Critical to the

suocess of this bill is the requirement that wet sc,nrbber technology be installed on Merrimack Units 1 and 2

P.O. Box 9È,29 HaznnDrivg Concord, New Iiampshire 03302-0095
Telephone: (603)27L-1370. Fax: (6$)nbß81 . TDD Access: Relay NH 1-80V735-2964
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by July l,ZOt3. The use of this technolôry not ouiy reduces mTcury very gfñci9ntþ (gt""Pt than 90% in

,,,ost áppii..uons), but iì is trighly effectivã in removing sulfur dioxide (SoÐ and small particles. This oo-

benefüòfreducing ttgee poltutants sim-ultaneously withJhe same equþmentreduces implementation costs

btfi;*i"g pS¡[È to signifioantly reduce purchasing Soz e,nissio:r-a1lowances, saving grcater tha¡ a¡r

"rti-ut 
d izs *ituoo pã y.* (2õ0i$). Based on data shared by PSNH, the total capital cost fo¡ this full

redesign wilt not exc"åd 9256 i;llion dollars (2013$) q $l?7 q{jon (2005$), a.cost tåat will be tuily

nitig;toA UV the savings in SO2 emission allowances. Finally, while the scnrbber teohnology has been

demonstated to achieve highei levels of mercury reductions than initially called for in this bül, the bill
contains a require.ment tlatigtrtens the requiredreduotion rate to the level that is actrally achieved a¡d is

susbinable by Aé scrubber te-cbnology. 4pplication of the requiranents in this way reduces project rish
¡rhile still achieving fulI enviromrental benefits'

Once completetl" tbe mercgry reduction requirement¡ of_S 16?3 should trring annual þower plant

emissio¡s ¿ov¡n to UeiÑ 32 pounds per year and qurte fgssrt]V below the 24 pormd cap envisioned in the

fom¡er sB 12g. Further, lÛlioz¡ isìlearlymore skict than the federal Clea¡r AirMercur5r Rtfe, thatmay

have to be implemente¿ nete in New Hampshire with its owu associated cosb beginning in 2010, if no other

alternative such as .¡1 
"*.t"¿ 

ffi i67p is þroposed to EPA prior to November 2006' rfB 1673 is consisteni

witl" state mercury ptogtr-r io Cormestic;t, Mæsactrusetts'New Jase¡ ryd krdienl,-as.w¡11 as regional and

*ti"r¿ i*"r*áã"U".rs madç by the State and Temito¡ial Air PóUution Program Adminisiratom an(

Association of LocalAirpolluion Coatol officials (STAPPA/.AIAICO), fte Northeast.States for

Coortlinated .Air Use Managemcnt (NESCAIJM), and the Ozone Transport Commission l9fCl for mercury

Marim¡rnAchi"-r"¡1" Coräol Technology C¡,1¿cT). Consistentwiththe amended SB 128,I{B 1673 does

nojapw m!1_ng gi-g:'"y :ry::i:l rî"d.l} :

Ifpassed, this bill will be tecbnically challengiug to implemrnl because the existing configuration of
the boili stackrs, antl air polhfion control ãquipment at Merimabk Station does not easily lend itself to

inshllatictn of actditional e{uipment. Due to physioal oonstaints, installation of additional equipment to

õfi-"xt;Ã; -"t "ry 
Ë*i"rons would requre majgrrengvations. PSNIÍ has worked hard to find

creative solutions to theé issuçs so that operation! cæ be maintained while constmcting and testing the

required contol equipment.

DES is con:rnitted to working wittr *re Legislature to develop a prude,nt coïrse of action to fi.irther

reduce mercury emissions. Should any members have questions dr need additional informationregarding

these recome¡ndations, please feel fråe to contact Robert R. Scot! Air Resources Division Director, at27L-

1088 orme at27L-2958.

cc: HB 1673 Sponsors

Science, Tecbaology and Energy Comrnittee Members
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NHÐE$
Ð ep ør'tneent of Enviro ntme mtal S ervic e s

MehaeIP. Nolin
Commissioner

April I i,zooe

The Hono¡able Bob Odell, Chairman
New Hampshire Senate
Energy and Eoonomic Development Committee
Legislative Office Building Room 304
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

m 1673 - An.A.et Relative to'nmission Reduction Standards as Required by the Clean Power
.{ct

Dea¡ Chain¡an Odell andMembers of the Committee:

Thank you for the opportunify to provide testimony in support of IIB 1 673, which seeks to
reduce mercury emissions from affected fossil fuel burning power plants within New Hampshire. IIB 1673
is dre result of several montbs of discussions between Public Service Companyof New llampshire (PSNII),
DES, the Office of Energ¡l and Planning, the New HomFshire Govemor's Ofûce, interested members of the
General Cou4 and environment¿l advocacy organizations. DES's goal inthese discussions was to seek
aggressive levels of mercury reductions while minimizing cost impacts on electrical ratepayers. This bill
achieves these goals, andprovides additional environmental co-benefits ofreduced local sulfi¡¡ and 

"

.particulate 
emis sions,

While DES can appreciate the concerns some have expressed for greater reductions in a shorter
timeûame, we remain steadfast that this bill represents a ihoughtfrrl balance of environmental and economic
concerns. It delivers sþificant, yet practicably achievable reductions in a regsonable timeûame, and
includes meaningfirl incentives for additional reductions beyond the bill's specified minimum and/or early
action to reduce emissions. Eliminating flexibility in the required reductions and schedule will do little to
provide actual environmental benefig and yet may be deftimental to project finalcing We believe this
package of an aggressive, yet realistic reduction tæget /schedule and economic incentives achieves qur goals
for meaningful environmental benefit, maintaining electuicity supply stability, and reducing financial ¡isk and
subsequent ratepayer impact.

If passed, this bill will be technically ohallenging to implement because tlre existing configuration of
the boilers, stacks, and air pollution conh'ol equipment at Merrimaok Station does not easily lend iself to
installation of additional equipment. Due to physical conshaints, installation of additional equipment to
optimally reduce mercury emissions would require major renovations. PSNH has worked hard to find
creative solutions to these issues so tbat operations can be maintained while constructing and testing the
required control equipment. IVe feel ttrat}Aß represents a practicably achievable goal given these
constrafurts. The specified technolory has the poteutial to achieve reductions weit beyond the minimum
reqirirement of 80% from all affected souices (including PSNH's Schiller Station uoits¡. However, the bill
contains significarit incentives and safeguards to ensure higher reductioirs if achiev¿ble.

P,O. Box 95,29 HazenDrivg Coneord, New Elampshire 033û?-0095
TÞ.lephone: (60ÐnJ.ß70 . Fær: (603)271-1381 . TDDAccess: Relay NH 1-800-735-29@

DRS Web site: wwç'.des.uì-gov

The State of New Hampshire
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Senator Bob Odell' Chairman, Senate Energy ønd Economic Development Coranìttee Page 2
HB 1673 - ,4n Act Relative to Mercun Emission Reductìon AørìI IL 2006

This bill ultimately results from the requirernents of HB 284 (passed in the 2002 session), commonly
referred to æ the New Hampshire Clean Power Acl In accordance with the requirements of RSA 125-0 (æ
established by IIB 284) tbe "Multiple Pollutant Reduction Prograrn",theNew Ha:npshire Department of
Environmental Services (DES) made a recommendation to the Legislature on March 31 ,2004-to place a cap
on mercury emissions from ttrese facilities. In response, last year, the NH Senate passed SB 128 which. contained simila¡ mercury reductions as those contained in IIB 1673.

During commíttee hearings in both tåe Senate and in the House, the public outcry and the expert
testimony for controlling mercury emissions from our state's coal-fired powãr plants sent a clea¡ rressage
thaf significan-t mercury emission reductions must be made. There were que$iãns, however, as to how best
to accomplish this task' Over the sunmer, PSNH in consultation with DES, performed tests with carbon
injection conbol technolory and researched the facility's abilþ to install wei scrubber technology. The
results of this work led to the conclusion that while carbon injection can produce quick mercury ãmission

' rerltrcriçno, the installation of the wet scrubber technologl produces superior envi¡ònmentai bcnefits at a
lower overall cost

In order to best protect our citizeirs and environment from excess mercury emissions and to address
the biological "hot spots" documented to exist within our state, we feel a successful mercury bill must meet
tluee goals. First, it inust reduce emissions as quickly as possible. Second, the chosen technologr used must
achieve the greatest mercury reduction technicaþ feasible. And third, the technology must be implemented
in a way that maintains ou¡ electrical reliabilþ and affordabilþ, wíthout shifting production tq upwind
states.

Iß l673meets these goals with the creatÍve use of incentives aud the aggressive application of
technolo.gl. Early reduction.wjll.be achieved.tb¡ough_additional.testing_ of.carbon injection.tichnologr. with

. subsequent ongoing implementation on the most successful applicationof this technóIory. Critical to the
success of this bill is the requirement that wet suubber technolory be installed on Merrimack Units I and 2
by July 1',20L3. The use ofthis technologl not only reduces m"icury very efüoiently (potentially greater
than 90% in most applications),'but it is highly effective in removin! sulñr dioxide lSO) and small
particles. This co-benefit of reducing thrce pollutants simultaneously with tle same equþment reduces
implementation costs by altowing PSNH to significantþ reduce purchasing SO2 emission allowances. Based
on data shared by PSNII, the tòtd capital cost for üis full redesign will not excãed $250 million dollars
(2013$) or $197 million (2005$), a cost that will be tully mitigatãd ryflË sàvings in SOz emission
ailowances, Finally, while the scrubber technologr has been demonitrated to achieve higher levels of
mercury reductions than initially called for in this bill, the bill contains a requirement that tightens the
required reduction rate to the level that is actuaþ achieved and is sustainabie by the scrubbãr technologr.
Application of the requirements in this way reduces project risks while still achieving full environmental
benefits.

- Further, IIB 1673 is clearly moie strictthan the federal Clean AirMercury Rule, that may have to be
inlplemented here in New Hampshire with its own associated costs beginning in iOtO, if no other altemative
such as an enacted IIB 1673 is proposed to EPA piior to November 20¡6. Iß 1673 is consistent with state
mercury programs in Connecticu! Massachusetts, New Jersey, and Indiana" as well as regional and national
recommendations made by the State and TerritorialAir Pollution Program Administrators and Association of
Local Air Pollution Control Ofücials (STAPPA/ALAPCO), the Northeast States for Coordinated Air Use
Management (NIESCAIIM), and the Ozone Transport Commission (OTC) for mercury Maximum
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Senator Bob OdeII" Chøirmøn, Senate Energt ønd Economìc Developmenl Committee Page 3

Achievable Contol Technologl (MACÐ. Consistent with the amended SB 128, Iß L673 does not allow
trading of mercury emission credits.

DES is com¡nitted to working with the Legislature to develop a prudent course of action to furlfier
reduce mercury emissions. Should your committee members have questions or need additional information
regarding these recourmendations, please feel ûee to contact Robert R Scot! Air Resources Division
Director, at 271-1088.

Sincerely,

cc: ïIB 1673 Sponsors
Senate Energy and Economic Development Committee

,d{'l\ø*il[\i"h,tu¿ ) /rrt tr' Úv*n'
f6ì il¿i"nY"l P. Nolin

Commissioner
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SB I52 - AS INTRODUCEI)

2OO9 SESSION

09-0395

06/10

SENATE BTLL T52

AN ACT relative to an investigation by the public utilities commission to determine whether the scrubber insallation at the
Merrimack station is in the public interest of retail cuslomers.

SPONSORS: Scn. Ianeway, Dist ?; Rep. Cushing, Rock l5; Rep. R. Read, Rock 16; Rep. Borden, Rock 1g

COMMITTEE: Energy, Environment and Economic Dcvelopmcnt

ANALYSIS

This .bill requires $e public utilities commission to investigate whether installation of mercury scn¡bber technology at
Merrimack Søtion is in thc intcrest of rctail customcn of Public Service Company ofNew Hampshire.

Explanation: Matter added to current law appears ín bld ìtalìcs

Matter rcrnoved from currcnt law appcals [i@

Maner which is eithø (a) all ncw or (b) rcpealed and ¡eenactcd appeân in rcgular tlac.

094395

06/¡0

STATEOFNEW HAMPSHIRE

In the Year of Our I-ord I)eo Thousand Mne

AN ACT relative to an invcstigation by thc public utilities commission to determine whether the scrubber installation at the
MErrimack søtion is in tbe public inlerÊst of retail customers.

Be it Enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General Coun convened:

I Public Utilitics Co urpose. The purpose of this legislation is to require the New Hampshire public
utilities commission substantial cost increases now projecied by Public Service Comiany oiNcw
Hampshirc (PsrytÐ, e u'€t fluÊ gas desulphurization systcm ("scrubber") at the Merrimaik Stsrion
elecric generating facility in Bow, as mandated by RSA 125-O;ll et seq., is in the public interest of rctail custome¡s of
PSNH.

2 Commission Investigation. The New Hampshire public utilities commission shall investigate whether the installation of
mercury scmbber technology at Merrimack Station as required by RSA 125-Oll et seq. and any associated modifications,
including but not limitcd to those modifications neccssary to satisfy scnrbber power co¡sumption requirements, are:

I. In the i¡terest of retail customers of PSNH,
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sB 0l 52 Page2 of 2

Il' The least cost mcans of mccting PSNH's custom€r rcguirements in a manner thal reduces mercury emisions by at least g0
percent.

IIL Consistent with the stÂte's energy policy undcr RSA 3?8:37.

3 Scope of lnvcstigation. The New Hampshire public utilitiæ commjssion shall investigate the following:

L The projecte.d firtrc opcrating and capital costs of Merrimack Station, including but not limited to, costs associated wítù
the scrubber proict future projccted carbon prices, and other actual or reasonably anticipatcd cnvironmc,otal compliance
costs and coal priccs.

but not limited to, othcr utility-
d side managcmcnt, and any

RSA 37g:3g. 
Mcrrimack station' taking into

III. Whether ít is in the inre¡est of retail customers of PSNII, and consistent with state energy and cnvironmenht polícy, to
complcte the ærubber projcct, or whcthcr alæmativcs should be considered to meet the energy needs of PSNH customers.

ditiously as possible, with an opporû¡nity for public participation. The
senate president, speaker ofthe house of representatives, and the state

5 Efective Date. This act shall take effect upon its passagc.

btþ ://www. gencourt.state.nh.us/legisl ation/2009/SB0 I 52.hbnl 4128t2009
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BillStatus BillRollCalls

NH General Court
Neh, Query

Page I ofl

Nêw Hamp¡hlre cen€ràl Coùrt - Blll Status Systcm
I Bltr""-lf R"sutrLt" llffilt-Bilrcocker -lResult Llst

S8152 Roll Calls
Blll Tltle¡ relative to an lnvesügatlon by the public wllltles commlss¡on to determlne whether the scrubber lnstcllat¡on
at the lrlerrimack sÞtion is in the public lnterest of retail customers.

tSR#r 395 Body: S Locrl Govt: N Chaptcr#: none Gen Sfat¡rsr SENATE

No Rolls Calls Made by the House,

Senatc Roll Ccll¡:
Date

All Votes 04108/2009

Vote #

46

Questlon/Mot¡on

InexpedienL to Leglslate Sen, Bames/Sen. Bregdon

Yees

2l
nays

1

Dlrcl!lme13
*tt +*t**l **l**i *¡i*+**l * l*'i+* t*:**** ttrii *r**+*t *******r *+t*

NH Senate
N¿w tlampghft. Gene.?l Court tnfoñ1euoa Systr,n:E

107 ltorth Me ¡n Str¿¿t - SfåtÉ l/ous€ Røn 3t, @n@îd NH O33O7

NH House Contact Us

hþ :1lwwr. g en court. state.nh.us/bil l st¿tus¡Rol l call slB i
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Bil I Slatus_BillRoll Calls Page I ofl

Ncw Hampshlrc General Court - Bill St tus System

58152 Yea Votes
vote Dåte: OAlOElzOOg Vote#¡ 46 Quesdon/Motlon: Inexpedient to Leglslate Sen. B¿rnes/Sen, Bragdon

Yeas:21 Nayel I

Party
Republlcan
Republlcan
Republlcan
Democrat
Democrat
Democrat
Democret
Republlcan
Republlcan
O€mocrat
Democrat
DemocEt
DeÍiocrat
Democrat
D€mocrat
Republican
Democrat
Republlcan
Democrat
Republlcan
Democrat

County
Barnes, Jr., John
Bragdon, Peter
Carson, Sharon
Cilley, Jacalyn
D'Allesandro. Lou

Devrles, Betsl
Fullêr Clerk, Marthe
Gallus, John
Gatsas, Ttreodore
Gllmour, Peggy

Hassan, Margaret
Houde, Matthew
Kelly, Molly
l-arsen, Sylvla
t¡sky, Bette
Letourneau, Robert
Merrlll, Amanda
Odell, Bob

Reynolds, Deborah
Roberge, Shella
Sgambati, Kathleen

D¡¡üct Votè
L7 Yeô

11 Yea

L4 Yea

06 Yea
20 Yea
18 Yea

24 Yea

01 Yea

16 Yea

72 Yea
23 Yeå

05 Yea
10 Yea

15 Yeð
13 Yea
19 Yeà

2l Yea
08 Yea

02 Yea

09 Yea

04 Yea

Disclolmer¡
r***rr*:t*r¡*taj*att *tltrl arr,la*l tt l rù*a**r *l******tt* ***+**

NH House NH Senate
New Hampshlre Gencr¿l @utt lnlonnadon Systc¡¡s

107 llotìh lûaín Strcet - Strtr tto.rse Roon 3r, Concord NH 0330t

Contâct Us

htþ //rlamu-gencourt,state.nh-uslbill statusiRolþal
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BillStatus_BillRollCalls Page I of I

New Hampshlrc Gcner¡l Court - B¡tl Stttus Systcm

58152 Nay Votes
votc Drtc! 04/Ogl2OO9 vote#: 46 Question/l.fotlon: Inexpedient to Legislate Sen, Bames/Sen. Eràgdon

YGå.:21 NryE: I

County
Janeway, Hamld

D¡¡trlct Vot€
07 Nay

Party
Democrat

Di¡clalmcn
r****,+t****';***r***'¡a*tÈ'å**ar******r*at*t**r**************

NH House NH Senâte
Ncw l#ñpshke Gcncnl Coutt Inîormatþfl S/sterns

t07 North Ma¡n Strcet - State ¡lot/se Roor7] 31, ønØ¡d NH O33Ot

Contact Us

htç : //www. gencourt,state. nh. us/bill status/Roll call s/rc 4/28t2009
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EB 496-Ag INTBODUCED

2009 SESSION
09-0596
08/09

HOUSE EII¿ 496

A¡VACI establichirg ¿ lir¡if oD the anount of cost Fscoyery for tåe euissiont reduction' eqEipmsnt instatled at the Merrri ack St¡tion.

SPONSORS: Rep. Ilamm, M*z 4¡ Bep,Saù Qhe¡ 2; Bep.R" Holdea, Hills 7; Rep. Ieiehman,
Hills 9; Rep. Shathrdc,Illlls 1

COMMITTEE: $sience, Technology anrl Þnergy

ANATÏEIS

A bill establisbes a límit o¡ tbe anou¡t of cost recovory fq täe emis¡ioDs reductiog equípmeot.
inctalled at tåe DÍerrinack Station.

Erplaaetiol: M¡tl¡r edd¡d to q¡ûeBt lrç rPPe¡¡¡ í.abüíû¿lia¡
Mattcr rcmoved frga cur¡,nt leç epDct¡¡ @
Matt¡r whicb fu sithÊt (¡) all ¡erp or (b) rcpcalcd aail ¡scnactcd appoâtt i¡ ¡esulor t!'Pe'
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EB 498-AS II{IRODUçED
09-0596
08/09

flTATE OFNEWIIAMPSHIRE

In tlwYeor of Ow Lord IlM Tløucøtrld, Níne

AI\T AqI edabliahing ¡ linit o¡ the anor¡nt sf cost rêoortcty fø tbe emicdong ¡eiluction
equipnent inrtalled at the Merrimack StEtio¡.

fuílEnadedbl tlu Selø;t¿ ond,Houseof Repreeenlatìvæ in Geersl Couftænuened:

1 1 Mercury Emia¡io¡s; Cost Becwery. Ancnil R8A 12õ-0:18 to read a¡ followsl

2 126-OzLB Corü Recovery, If tbe owDer í¡ a ¡egulated utility, lùe owaer ¡ball bc allowed to

B recover [s[] prurlent coãts rrp to Û&õOrUlf'OOO 01 complying rvittr tbe requiremeats qf this

4 ¡ubdivi¡lo¡ in ¡ rD'nneÌ appruvcd by tbe public utilitie¡ comûission. During ow¡erehip and

õ operation by the regulated utilit¡ such costs rhall be recoverod via the utitit/s ilsfault sen'ice

I ùargp, In the evEnt of ¡livectíture of afiecteil sou¡ces þ tåe regulated utitity, such dívestitu¡e and

? recovery of coets ghslt be goyemedby the p,rovioion¡ of BSA 369:B:3-a

8 2 Efrective Date' This sct shell talre effect 60 dayr after its pessage.
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